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Abstract

This thesis contends that through the use of Menippean satire

Jack Hodgins is able to take a broad, revealing look at Canadian

culture and hunan experi ence. The fnvention of the hlorl-d (L977)

The Resurrection of Josenh Bourne (L979), The Barcl-ay Family Theatre

(1981), and. lrChange of Sceneryrt (fggZ) attack menrs moral- faul-ts in

a witty light-hearted. fashion. The inforning theme of these works--

as well as the sober Spit Delaneyrs Isl-and (L976) and the sinister

í'In the Museum of Evil-tt (L97/+)--is that mastering the art of llving

should be oners most pressing concern. Menippean satire empolJers

Hodgins to indicate ethical directions which could have a salutary

effect on his contemporaries in a ti-ne marked by a general upheaval

of society and its values.

The first chapter of thÍs thesis ansrsrers Hodginst critics, defines

Menippea in relation to his work, and shows how he us.es the genre to

elucidate the life of the island and the cul-ture fron which he comes.

The second chapter examines Hodginst parody of literary forms: the

Greek myth; the Homeri-c epic; the biblical parable; the journal/scrap-

book" The third chapter analyzes Hodginsr parody of intellectual- and

philosophical notions, particularly as they examine the natures of

history and art. The fourth chapter examines the writerls satire of

envy, ambition, prejud.ice, dishonesty in government, insensitivity of

med.ia, American domination of Canada and ecological mismanagement.

The concfusion d.emonstrates that through Menippean satire Hodgins

questions not only the most fundamental assumptions upon which our

society and our l-ives are based, but the validity of the position of
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the satiríst himself.

Research for this thesis has ínvolved a reading of the body of

Hodginstpublished work, a reading of the smal-l number of reviews,

notes, articles and interviews that have been produced regarding his

writing, and an in-depth study of the natures of parody and satire,

particularly Menippean satire. It is significant that no extensive

study of Hodginsr work has been published to date although he has

been published in the United States, Australia and nearly every

literary magazíne of consequence in Canada" fn addition, he has won

the Gibson Literary Award for his first novel and the Governor Generalrs

Award for Fíction for his second. This author has currently two novels

in progress.
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Chapter One

You that intend to write
what is worthy to be read

more than once, blot frequently:
and take no pains to make the
multitude admire you, content
with a few judicious readers.

Horace, Satires, Bk. I, Vo1" X
(ed. A. Palmer, London: 1883)

Traditional- critical tools which suffíce for the discussion of

real-ist fiction do not work adequately in approaching Jack Hodgins, who

refuses to submit to the tyranny of the unities and eonventional narra-

tive techniques. Most of Hodgínst critics, while celebrating the fact

that he has broken out of'the mould, base their negative renarks on the

notions that short storíes and novels are mimetic, psychologically de-

velopmental and ultimately social. Hodgins, however, has moved far by-

yond presenting slice-of-lífe real-ism to the invention of verbal worlds 
"

Critics who condemn Hodgins for failing to adhere to the tenets of liter-

ary realism--and even those who wouldrrforgiverrhim for his departure on

the basis that he is a rrMagic Realist,rl--do not conprehend fully what

thís writer is doing. It is in understanding Hodgins as a Menippean

satirist that the structure of his work becomes clear, and mistaken or

irrelevant judgnents of it are prevented.

David L. Jeffries holds that Jack Hodginstdomain is the private

psychological landscape, the trlsland Mínd.rt2 Hodgins adnits that his

stories originate out of rfthe mystery of human personalities,,3 and it

is true that they are populaüed by strong, well-established characters

whose lives have come undone but l-iterary realism d.oes not account for
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the complex process by which, acting out of the blind compulsion to

create from chaos or the more refíned but equally blind desire to

create utopia from a fallen world, Hodginst figures dispeÌ oId, un-

workable rrrealitj-es" by inventing new ones. Geographically and sym-

boIically trthe end of the worldrrf Vancouver Island becomes through

Hodglnsrart a place of suspended time and memory¡ an Edenic place of

discovery for those v¡ho are struggling to end.ure.4 As the narrator in

the preface to The Invention of the l,{orld explains, it becomes a place

where chaos may be absorbed, eonfronted, re-ordered, transformed into

realities based on living experience, released by telling and thus

finalÌy made onets own.5 Thu ,"u, forest and mountains, because they

are uninhabited and therefore unshaped, serve only to heighten the

signi-ficance of the charactersr discoveries.

Typical of Hodginsr protagonists who nust l-earn assimil-ation and

accommodation when their worl-d views fail is Hodginsr first rrherorr

Albert rrspitrr Delaney of Spit Delaneyrs Isl-and. Having spent forty years

living ín the nuts-and-bol-ts reality of steam engines, timetables, cogs

and gears, Spit is foreed by altered cireumstances to re-define his life.

He rrgoes into himselfrt and emerges with a vague but vítal sense of the

poi,rer of imagination. This liberatÍng discovery is enhanced when Spit

all-ows the outrageous poet Phemie Porter to develop in him a sense of

the freeing power of language. By the last story in the coll-ection Spit

is ready to accept--albeit reluctantly--the responsibility for inventing

his own story.

Hodginsr powers of imagination and language are fully operative

in The Inventíon of the Worfd and The Resurrection of Joseph Bourne

where sustained verbal texts índependent of realisnrs conventions emerge
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under his hand. John Moss, whil-e sophisticated enough to appreciate

Invention as a world made out of language, reverts contradictorally to

mimesis as his criterion for judging the quality of the novelrs charac-

terization:

fMaggie Kyle] Ís as earthy a character as we have in our
literature--nany tines married, fiery, proudr IKeneally]
is beautifully unreal. . The Ìanguage surrounding
him is rieh with lrish brogue" Maggiers word-nílieu has
a realistic Island twang to it, evoking the setting rather
than invoking it. It is language, ultimalely, that
binds them all into the sane compelling vision.b

Similar1y Moss adheres to criteria appropriate to the analysís of realist

fictíon when he condemns Joseph Bourne forrtverbal mannerisnsrtand. und.er-

developed characters and p1ot.

Many critics, including Moss, R. P" Bílan, Robert Harlow, and

J. Hofsess, nistake epistémological realíty with literary realism in dís-

cussing Hodgins. Even George l^loodeock confuses life with text when he

speaks of rrrecognizingrr Hodginsr characters. He says of Maggie, the

crude but attraetive protagonist of Invention, rrI have known such a loud,

feggy bl-onde from northern Vaneouver Island whose career and character

were not much different."T Hodgins himself confuses authenticity with

Iiterary realisn in discussing his work:

I started to write that book [Joseph Bourne] after being
up there lat Nanaimo] only once and I hãdlotten about a
hundred pages into it and I thought Ird better go back and
see if Itd got the flavor right. It was really almost
scary because I was neeting people I thought frd invented.
Ï was having conversatíons Itd already written and it was
as if ïfd invented the whole town and there they were
walking around, living up to my expectations!B

Hodginsr confusion of Itrealitytr wíth rrreal-ismtr arÍses primarily from his

passion to be berieved. He frequently remarks that his most pressing

concern in describing life on Vancouver Isl-and is trto tame it dor,m enough

so that people will believe it.rt9 His confusion arises secondarily from
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the intensity of the creative process. Hodgins explains how his most

powerful stories rrarrÍverr'

Stories arrive ín a variety of ways. Some must be shaped
out, of the materials I have gathered, then polished and
patterned in mueh the same v¡ay as any ot,her craftsman works.
Some stories grow out of history or memory and my task is
to uncover them, as an archaeologist uncovers history, and
to give them artistic form. And once in a while a story
arrives which is neither ereated nor uncovered. It reveals
itself as íf it had already existed somewhere else without
ne. ÍIriting thÍs third kind of story can leave me shaking,
sweating, frightened and thoroughly exultant. It has a
life of its own from the beginning. Reading it over after-
wards, I díscover there is more in it than I could have put
there deliberately, there are questions f had never thought
of askíng, and there are characters whose lives become
J-arger than I could have fashioned consciously. Every
story is an experiment in magic. The task is to create an
illusion of real people living real lives out of what is
noühing more than a lot of strange marks on a piece of paper. 10

Clearly Moss, Bilan, Harlow, Hofsess, ïloodcoek and like critics, too

eager to suspend their disbelief, have been taken in by Hodginst skill-

ful- illusions.

Hodgins indicates that sometimes his larger-than-life characters

commandeer his eonsciousness. Jacob lrleins, the absurd mayor of fictional

Port Annie in Joseph Bourne , is a case ín point. hieins rrarrivedrr wlth

al-l- the Chamber of Commerce personality traits that Hodgins deplores and

all- the values of which he disapproves. Yet, drawn to the appalling

ldeins, Hodgins is convinced that Chaucer would approve of the attitude

he developed toward Ïrleins for, as he says, rtChaucer loved even his bad

llguys"tt** As a matter of fact, Hodgíns became deeply taken by his mayor.

The author travels frequently and he reports that rrJacob l{eins cane with

me without ny perrnission when r went to Tokyo. He was demanding to be

in another book."f2 The keen interest that lrleins developed in Hodgins

made Ít necessary for the wriüer to continue the retired but unretiring

mayorrs story in a later work, rrThe Sumo Revisions.rr Hodgins reports
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having had a sinilar experience with another prineipal character rtwho

just wouldnrt go awayrr: Maggie Kyle, Inventionrs restless seeker

earlierItbegan lifettas Patsy inrrThe Importance of PatsX Mclean.rrl3 In

addition to being motivated by characters who take possession of him in

order to have their storíes to1d, Hodgins is motivaüed by a desire trto

wríte the books that nobody else has written for me to ruad.,,f4 It is

appropriate in this regard to note that Hodgins has Jenny, the stripper

with pink hair in Joseph Bourne , rejoice because rrthere Iare] stil-l some

mysteries left . and lots of room for nelr r^rays of looking at things.rl

Hod.gins feels free to probe 'into the truth of things in a way

that is not contingent upon verisimílitude and admits to employing ele-

ments of fantasy in hi-s work to defamiliaríze life so as to take his

read.er beyond habits of pérceptionr16 ¡ot he protests loudly the labe1

trMagic Realist.rr Jorges Luis Borges identifies how limited this genre

is r,¡hen he descríbes the four techniques availabl-e to the r;Magic Real--

istrr: the work wíthín the work, the contamination of reality by dream,

the voyage in time, and the doub1e.17 In ttseparatingrt and rrspit

Delaneyts fsland, rr the first and last stories of Spit De laneyrs Isl-and

Hodgins toys with the idea of the work r,¡ithin the work to comment upon

the nature of the worl-d. rnrfBy the Riverrf andfrThree lrlomen of the

Countryrt he contamÍnates reality with nadness to question the nature of

knowledge. In'fAt the Foot of the Hill, BÍrdiets School-'r he adapts the

voyage in ùime to consider the nature of mortality . In The Invention of

the l¡lorld and The Resurrectíon of Jos eph Bourne he relates the double to

the nature of the se1f. Certainly Hodgíns uses fantasy.to deal with

ontology, epistemology, chronology and identity, but his iuork exists

beyond the linitations of ttMagic Realism.rt It woul-d seem that Hodgins

L5
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is motivated by the desíre to solve Platots conund.rum and writerrtrue

fiction. rr

Hodgins is motivated too by his interest in the work of blilliam

Faulkner and contemporary South American writers:

ï felt justified r¿hen I read that Marquez and the other
south Anerican wri.ters T like in turn looked to r{illiam
Faul-kner, who was also my great hero. Itrs a vision of
the world and of literature, rather than a region. l,rlith
the South Anerican writers you get a sense of energy, of
exuberance you donft get that often with North American
wríters, and the sense that a novel has the right to
include a cast of thousands, a whole village, á whole
town, or the whole world if you want, wherãas mosü North
American writers wiIl concentrate on one person for a
whole novel.lB

It is significant that in Joseph Bourne life and energy are d.rawn out

of the heart of South Anerica. Raimey, the Terpsichore from darkest

Peru, irradiates miracurous beauty and grace from her restorative
powers. she resurrects Joseph Bourne and inspires Jenny Flambe

chanbers to bring the residents of port Annie to their feet to swing

and sway together in a synbolie affirmation of their conneetion with

one another and. their hope for a happier 1ife.

rt is il-luminating to locate such interests generically. Like

Marquez in One Hundred Years of Solitud Brandao in Ze_rq, Rubião in

The Ex-Magician and Other Stories Pinter and Becket in their major

works, and Huxley in Brave l,lew llorld Swif t in Gul-liverrs -T::avels , and

voltaire in candide, Hodgins shows a gift for parody which frequentry

takes the form of Menippean satire. Conmon in antiquity and the Middle

Ages, this genre is being used Íncreasingfy by contemporary canadian

writers, noùably Robert Kroetch and Leon Rooke. Named for its Greek

originator, the cynic Menippus, it is sometimes call-ed Varronian satire,
after a Roman imitator, Varro. Northrop tr'rye, in Anatomv of Criticism
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suggests an alternative name, rrthe anatoüX,rr after Burtonrs Anatomy of

Melancholy. Frye explains that the short form of the Menippean satire

is usual-l-y a dialogue or coÌloquy in which the dramatic interest is in

a confl-ict of ideas rather than of character. The form is not invariably

satiric in attítude but may shade off into more fanciful or moral dis-

cussíons. According to Frye, Menippean satire shows its exuberance in

intel-l-ectual ways, for example by piling up an enormous mass of erudi-

tion or jargon. The deliberately digressive narrative, the catalogues,

the stylizing of characters to effect hunor, the marvellous journey,

the ridicul-e of philosophers and pedants, the dial-ogue forn, the mix-

ture of prose and verse, and the rural setting combine to provoke gentle

raillery against a soci"ty.f9

Hodginsr menippean worl-d requires that one accept as necessary

the presentation of sinultaneous, equally legitimate, unresolved points

of view, and that one expects no resolutíons at the usual level-. The

features of Menippea identified by Mikhail Bakhtin in Problems of

Dostoevskyrs Poetics provide a particularly good filter for examining

how Hodgins uses the satire to elucidate the life of Vancouver fsland

and the culture from whi-ch he comes. llhether or not Hodgins, a joker

about serious things, has heard of the termrtMenippearrrthe critical_

construct is helpful in making sense of this postmodern writerrs work.

It is particularly useful to apply Bakhtinrs rich definition to Hod.gins

for Bakhtin itemizes fourteen Menippean features and discusses each

feature in considerable detail. Most irnportantly he shows Menippeats

potential as a genre. F. Anne Payne contributes to Bakhtints com;ore-

hensive description when she identifies seven nore sal-ient character-

istics of Menippean satire in Chaucer and Menippean Satire.
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Although there nay be great varíation from one Menippea to

another, the comic elenent in Menippean satire ís great, Bakhtin

"tgr"".20 Hodginst humor ranges fron charmíng absurdity through

ludicrous improbability to gross hyper bole. In Resurrection his rich

ímagination constructs fron realistic detail an enchanting inürigue

for Angela Turner:

Just rvhen Angela Turner had decíded to give up and leave
Port Annie . . . the gíant wave had washed up into town
and left a Peruvian saí1or on the flowered sheets of her
unmade bed. . Limpits glued the¡nselves to his shoulders;
periwinkles nested in the curly hairs of his belly. "0h,
Lordrrr she saíd, rrI hope this isntt a nirage.rf (p. 39)

In contrast to the delicacy of this lovely nonsense is Jacob hleinst

hare-brained scheme to attract tourists to Port Annie by towing the

worldts largest cactus into the harbor where it rots to death:

The poor thing had been subjeeted to such a series of
shocks--uprooted from its native soil, transported over
land and sea, rained on and saturated to the point of
nearly exploding, burned by heat 1amps, dried out by
electric heaters, and stared at contemptuously by one
family of tourists from íts own home state--that it has
shrivelled and dropped ín its enforced afterlife and
slunped agaínst its glass waIl like a boneless drunk.
(p. 209)

There is no better exanple of Hodginsr nasterful use of hyperbole than

the outrageous banquet scene--a traditional rrstaplerr of satirists--at

the eoncl-usion of Invention, unless it is the catalogue of gifts MaggÍe

and ïIade receive from their nany friends:

There were pillows and sheets . toasters and irons and
mixers . pots, pans, jars, vases, toilet seats and
towels . a subscription to Macleans, a tríp to Hawaii,
a bucketful of bolts, a crate. of Japanese oranges . a
car . a side of beef . a tin of peaches, a promise
of peace. A painting. A shrub. A bird cage. A ring
Junk mail. Thirty aeres. Twin grandchildren. American
oil tankers. Bad televisíon programs. Tax notices
The French language. Surprises " Suspicíons " CelebratÍons.
Revelations. Meditations Psychology" Biology.
tethargy. Jealousy . Deslre. Irronder. I{orshíp. Pride"
Immortality. Hunílíty . Restless youth
(pp" 352-53)
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Appropriately for|tthe new nan and. the.new womanrrtthe new Adam and Eve,

love completes thís litany. It is love that has endowed Maggie with the

rfPower(s)ttto come to terms r¿ith old ghosts, set the past to order and

get back into life. Like Larry Bowman and Angela Turner who grow to

love each other in Resurrecti-on , Carl and Gladys rrho reaffírm theír love

in rrMore Than Conquerors,rr and elderly Geoffrey and Elma who set out to

adventure together inrr0hange of Scenerlrrr l{ade and Maggiets newness is

a rnark of their freedom from all that has gone before and a mark of

their readiness to invent the world in their o"r, ".y.21 The victory of

love bal-ances Inyçqb:þqrs opening fracas and gives a positive focus for

the enormous life-force released into the eommunity by the rowd.y,

ebul-l-ient, comic wedd.ing bru*L.2z There is a subtle irony in that the

rrtrue storyrr of their wedðing reception is recorded by Becker, the

failed historian, who has convinced the reader in the course of the

novel- that rrrvords only nibbl-e at reality tt ( Invention 3L9).

Like Senecats in.the trHercules Furensrr (ttMad Herculesrr), Hodginst

cornic gíft is not above self-parody: The Barcl-ay Family Theatre is a

col-l-ection of stories loosely arranged around the seven lively Barclay

sisters of l{aterville who correspond to Hodginsr mother and her vibrant

sisters of Mervil-le as the author recalls them from his youth.23 Barclay

Philip Desmond., son of thd least melodramatic Barclay sister, serves as

the vehicle for Hodginsr parodic self-revel-ation ín the first story of

the coll-ection. A gangly, inept thirteen year o1d, his unlikely aspira-

tion to become a Finn conflicts with his motherts equaÌly unlikely aspira-

tion that he become a pianist on rfThe Concert Stages of Europe.rr In the

persona of Clay, Hodgi-ns appears in the last story as an imaginative

trlittle liarrr with as much talent for Itstirring up a ruckustt as his

notorious aunts.24 Lest she be outdone, Clayts most audacious aunt,
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Eleanor, advises hin in the last sentence of the book to become a writer,

rrthe perfect job for a person who was--letrs face it--dull and uninter-

esting and totally lacking Ín flairrr (Barclay, p. 299).

As we follow Bakhtinrs definition, Meníppean satire is fu1ly lib-

erated from historical forms and is not bound by external verisimilitude.

It is characterízed by extraordinary freedom of invention in philos ophy.25

rfScrapbookrrr the most unusual chap ter of Invention , expresses Hodginst

beliefs that human experience generates nyth, that conflicting realities

co-exist, that time may be dÍscontinuous or multil-ínear, and that words

provide only an approximation of the truth. ttscrapbookrr demonstrates

too the topicality and publícíst qualities of Menipp"ur, "uti"".26 Com-

posed of letters, editorials, tape recorded interviews, a death notice,

a chronol-ogÍcal l-ist and a chil-drs story, rrScrapbookrtis in effect a

composite of índividual perspectives: characters fron past and present

convene to tell anateur historian Strabo Becker vrhat they rrknoü¡rr about

the legendary Donal Keneally, hís Revelations Colony of Truth, and the

deaths in l-909 of his first wife and her supposed lover, Chrís l¡jal-l.

An analysis of the entries in Beckerrs scrapbook reveals that although

each character believes he is in sole possession of The Truth, each

offers a unique view arísing from his selective perception/menory, con-

scious/unconscious prejudices and sense of self/audíence. hlil-liam New

notes that Hodgins focuses less on Keneally than on various perceptions

of him, rrperceptions which assert in the course of present-day events

how ordinary the old-world myth turns out to be,tr because of the per-

spectives which the characters can develop toward their own ambitions,

pasts and personal-ities.2?

Meníppean satíre, unbound by traditionaL form and external veri-

simiJ-itude, is characterized by extraordinary freedom of invention in
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in Canadian Fictíon Masazine (1980), remarks onplot John l{alker,

Hodginst L979 Governor General-rs Award winning novel:

The Resurrectio@ is a wonderfully
orous, complete Canadian

novel though not blatantly a source of social- comment,
it has much to say about polities and business at all
levels . as well as indicating the foibles of the
(extra) ordinary people of the (extra) ordÍnary town of
Port Anníe. [It] is a novel about life and death, of
despair and hope, of birth and regeneration, about the
natural and the rrsupernaturalrrr about real reality and
inaginary reality.2P

clearry a novel of such seope denands an inventive approach to the

delineation of events. In addition, Hodginst belief that one discovers

realíty by entering oners own story head fírst and living it out with

all íts unruly characters and unpredictable contingencies requires that

each of hís stories develops in íts own quirky 
"ry.30

As rrseparatingtr unfolds, Spit Delaney becomes separated from

everythíng that is important to hin:

Cheated in a single summer out of 01d Number One, his
saved-up overtine móney, the tourists rightfully expected
fun, and now out of wífe as well. The world r+as out to
cheat hin wherever he turned.31

Kicking and screaming all the way, Spit is forced to make a nelr begi.n-

ning. Stella Delaneyts parting words are interlaced with Spitrs fantasy

of a pilgrinage to the genesis of thÍngs" Naked, raving, prepared to

throw himsel-f headlong into the [blind heavy roarrr of the Pacific Ocean

in search of the dividing linettBetween what is and what isnrtrr (Spit,

p. S), Spit appeals to hiS chosen príest to preside over his birth,
baptism and spiritual- evolution. [separatingrt and its companion piece

rrSpit Delaneyrs Islandrrr which eloses the col-lection of that title, show

another sal-ient characteristic of Menippean satire: bol-d invention and

fantasy combine with philosophical uníversal-ism and complex theorÍes so
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that complete questions are strípped to the bare essentÍals. 32

The purpose of the fantastic ín Menippean satire, Bakhtin suggests,

is to create extraordÍnary situations in which philosophic ideas may be

tested but not to act as the embodiment ofrfThe Truth."33 Hodgins'

somewhat surrealistic story, "At the Foot of the Hill-, Birdiers School,rr

is a post-nodern experinent which considers the effect of intell-ectual

and moraf Línitations on nan. Drawn by the myth of the Mclean gang--who

were rfdoing their deeds for all he knew in someone.elsets lifetimerl

(Spit, p. L37)--the innocent lrlebster Treherne descends a physical and

spiritual mountain to become a party to their wicked ways. fndoctrina-

tion into evil requires that Ï'lebster rrloserr what little understanding

he has of truth, love and life. Much to Ï'lebsterrs surprise, his |trewardrr

for successful intel-lectual and moral devolution ín this perverted

parabJ-e is corporeal- corruption. Ba1k-eyed Birdie, director of Websterrs

rri-nstruction,tr congratulates rrthe best pupil shers had yetrr:

That is the reward you get for learning your lessons weIl,
to get síck and die and then rot in the ground . Itve
never seen anyone go through lmy sehool] so fast . You
really must have wanted it (Spit, p. I50)

I¡lebsterrs protest that he is indesüructible because he is tran idea in

the 01d Manrs mind and therefore perfectrr (Spi!, p. 150) liberates him

from Birdiers ravishing po$rer and facilitates his ascension from whence

he came. In offering a netaphorical rather than an absol-ute resolution

to the story, the author emphasizes its inquiring rather than its

didaetic nature

Menippean satire is an organic cornbination of free fantasy, sym-

bol-ism and mystical-religious elements with extreme, crude naturali.*.34

InItAt the Foot of the Hill, Birdiers School,trHodgins portrays evilrs

fatal power over man ín terns of the death-whore Birdiers seduction of
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Everyfoan, lüebster:

He slept badly and. woke up the next morning with a burning
forehead and pains in his chest. l¡lhen Birdie came in she
mad.e a face and opened the wíndow. rrlt stinks in here,rr
she said. Then she took off her clothes and. crawled into
bed beside him.

ItYour chest rattlesrrf she said, and ran a hand down over
hís groin.

trf cantt move ítrrt he said.. rrI feel as if the ceiling
has cone down to sit on me.rl

She rubbed. her hand.s in his sweat and. dried them in his
hair. She rested. one huge breast on his throat and sang a
lullaby" She climbed on top of hin and lay down but he
couldntt breathe so she wrapped. her arns and legs around
him, gave a few heaves, then rolled right over onto her
back and. held. hin prisoner . cradled in the soft arns
of Balk-eyed. Birdie, fighting for every breath, rocking
gently on her white belly, he saw a quick d.ark novement
out of the corner of his eye. (Spit, p. l/*B)

This horrible parody of nother-love hínts at necrophil-ia. Another ex-

ample of what Bakhtin calls trslum naturalisnrr occurs in Hod.gins when

villainous Jereny Fe1l and his wife Cynthia, proprietors of The Museum

of Evil in a short story of that name, reappear as sinister ninor char-

acters in Resurrection. There the extent of Jerenyts fall is shown in

his hostility toward truth, miracle, charíty and joy, even to the polnt

of wanting to destroy those who respond positively to these ttrings.35

Sin personifíed clings to pale, red.-eyed Jeremy rrlike a barnaclerr:

Cyn a d.ry hot discontented l¡Ioman . offered hin
only one part of herself grudgingly, once a week l-ike
Sund.ay chicken (onl-y quicker, and with less attention)

. Fat but dry, no juices flowed ín her at all-, she
might have been mad.e from cut cedar
p. )t)

Resurrection(

Crudity in Hod.gins never appears for its own sake, to shock or to sensa-

tionalize. It appears only when the authorrs narrative powers are fu1ly

engaged to enhance plot, theme, mood or characterization.

Although scandalous actions, events and vulgarisms are character-

istic of Meníppean satire, obscenity generally appears without pornog-
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raphy. In rrMore Than Conquerorsrr Gladdy Roote vociferously--but reluc-

tantly--rejects the sexual advances of her husband, CarI, on a public

beach. The motivation for the incident is character revelation, not

licentiousness:

rrA swim before supper. Youtd thÍnk $re r¡rere kids.rr He sl-id
a hand in the gaping side of her bathing suit and bounced a
breast. rrKidsrtt he said. frHere!rr she said and sì-apped at
him. rrGet your horny paws out t rr She looked up the beach
to see if anyone was watching. No one was , no one ever !¡¡as .

. A sailboat, though, v¡as slicing through the water
in this directíon. rfCanrt you ever think of anything else?rl
rrÏ'lhat else?rr he said, and laid one arn across his eyes.
rrGo on back in the waterrrrshe said, and stood up. rfAnother
dip in that cold will freeze the ideas off you.[ Though
she couldntt help just a glance at ühe wet black haírs going
down his belly out of sight. (Barcl-ay, p. 50)

In contrast to Gladdyrs hypocritícal restrainü, Fat Anniers enthusiasm

for love-making is boundless. Some of the titanic energy which charac-

terizes Menippean satire is released in Resurrection during Fat Anniers

orgasms. This scene, which in other hands may have been offensive, is

hilarious ín its hyperbole:

IFat Annie and Dieter Fartenburg] were so crazy about each
other that they got that whole float-camp rocking every
night of theír lives together and sent '¡raves sloshing up
and down the inlet that wouldrve capsized any boat that
got itself caught in it. Fat Anniets great jubilant whoops
clapped thunderlike across the bay, kept everyone awake

. lthe loggers] called Fat Annie their tub of love and
secretly envied the littIe bundle of dried sticks who had
the power to provoke sueh shouts of joy, such hoots of
satisfaction, ùo kindle such an abundance of overflowing
love. There wasnrt a man in the camp who didn't dream
every night of wallowing in that enormous tub of love, tick-
ling those generous folds of fat, causing those sighs and
moans and. ecstatic whoops ( Re surrection , P. 67)

Other trclimacti-crr examples of Hodginst eelebration of the tremendous

energy and joy radíatíng from his Menippea are Invention?s chaotic

cel-ebration and Resurrectionrs abandoned dance.wedding

Sharp contrasts and oxymoronic combinations are further earmarks
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.i6grotesques.-- Fat Ânniers bulk in contrast to Dieterts scrawniness

produces a stereotyped conic effect. Giant Keneallyts dark good looks

contrast r+ith the appearance of his nísshapen famíliar Gems the Cripple.

Hefty, outspoken Phemie Porter, in her domination of tal-l-, thin, taci-

turn Reef , confirms that he is trjust [her] portable prickrr (Spit, p.186).

0ccasionally Hodgins uses physical contrast between characters to under-

score philosophical, psychological and/or moral- differenees. Prim,

proper and practical, Mrs. Left/Wright ínrfThree lrlomen of the Countryrr

prides herself on rrknowíng whatrs whatr based on rational inüerpretatíons

of information obtaÍned from her fíve sharp senses. A lack of imagina-

tion is her shortcoming. Sloppy, sentinental and sensitive, Edna Starb-rck

loses her son and her life because she responds inappropriately to the

moral-, social and biological laws conpelling adults to love and nurture

children. A lack of reason is her f1aw. Hodginsr sympathetic treatment

of Mrs. Starbuck juxtaposes to his harsh rendering of Mrs" Left/Wright,

forcing the reader to question whích womants loss is the greater.

Through the effectíve use of contrast Hodgins mainùains a constant

tension between the pedestrian and the preposterous without forfeiting

his credibility. That spit Delaney is overcome periodically by the

need to listen to his tape recording of 01d Number One as he travels far

from home for the first time is pedestrian; that he should be overcome

at the foot of the pyranids and at Anne Hathawayts cottage is prepos-

terous--but cred.ible (rtseparating"). That Lenore Miles should be very

calm when facíng other peoplers troubles is pedestrían; that she fal-l-s

to pi-eces when facing her own is preposterous--but possible (ttother

Peoplers Troubl-esrf). That mushrooms persist in growing where farmers
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do not want then is pedestrian; that they should.attract pickers from

the far reaches of the earth is preposterous--but true (trThe Plague

Childrenrt). That Bella Robson shoul-d be concerned with her sonrs

romantic involvement is pedestrian; that she should challenge Soviet

authority to nsaverr hi-n is preposterous--but feasible (ttlnvasions r79t.r).

And so it goes.

Hod.ginst stories are nost interesting when incongruity slips into
2ry

the grotesque.'' Mrs. Starbuck demonstrates a split personality in that

she acts maternally toward her neighbor, the motherless Charlene, Xet

keeps her son inprisoned in an attie roon (ItThree itlomen of the 0ountrytr) .

Crystal Styan, a forlorn young Ï/onan, is seen to be nad wlren the reader

d.iscovers that the husband. she expectantly awaits has long since deserbed

her (ttBy the Riverrt). Dennis Maeken, a law-abiding citizen of lùaterville,

becones so deranged by the presence of mushroon picking trespassers on

his property that he attenpts to run the invaders d.own with his bull--

dozer (ttThe P1ague Child.ren"). Spit Delaney suffers from strange ideas

that trpop a1l- of a sudden into his headrr and unrestrained d.aydreaming

(ttseparatingtt). Menippea often describe unusual psychic states l-ike

the ones experienced by Mrs. Starbuck, Crystal Styan, Dennis Macken and.

Spit. Split personalities, insanity, psychosis, strange dreams at night

and.for during the day and. sinilar elenents prevent Hodginsr characters

from becoming epic or tragic heroes.

In Menippean satire, one character of the satíre may be involved

in a quest which may involve a journey into another land while another

character of the central d.ialogue conments on his/her activities and in
3Ba sense rrhelpsrr hin/her. In Invention , Strabo Becker persuades Maggie

Kyle that when she begins to d.isbelieve in Donal Keneally she can begin
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to believe in herself. Once the legend of KeneaLly and the ashes of his

widow who rrdidntt believe in Maggi-etr (p. lr5) are consigned to therrbroken

arcrr of a Druid circl-e, Maggie is free to invent a rrperfect roundrr of

love for her snal1 colony (p . 35I). In Resurrection the mudslide that

destroys Port Annie destroys simultaneously the external and internal

worl-ds of the townrs flanboyant, mayor. rrA man whotd spent his lifetime

beconing an actortr (Barcl-ay, p. 254), Jacob l¡treins finds the role of

audience thrust upon hin by ttfslltr circumstance to be nearly fatal-.

Seeking a raison dtetre, lrleins travels to Tokyo inrrThe Sumo Revísions.rl

There he attends kabuki and a sumo r¡rrestling match, experiences whích

affect hin profoundly. Ironically the veteran artificer detests kabuki

where íl-lusion is a fine art but relishes sumo lJrestling where rrvery

little . is done just'for the showrr (Barelay, p. 228). The catalyst

in Jacobichi l¡leinsanakafs revitalization is an aged Japanese visionary

on a bicycle whose comments on l'leinsr activities are non-verbal. Riding

incessantly at top speed in and out of Vrleinrs life, rrblind to things

that happen . obsessed with things that were nottr (Barcl-ay, p. 258),

the old man demonstrates that it is possible in this world for a man to

be free. Ultímately Jacobichi the Big-Eared Ís recalled to life tlrrough

his fantasy of rescuing a drowning man from the Emperorrs moat. Meta-

phorieally the drowning man Weins saves is himself. Newly rrbaptizedrr

in his sustaining vision, he prepares an heroic return to Vancouver

Isl-and.

As in the case of Jacob tr{eins and the cyeling mentor vith whom

he communicates fleetingly through touch and vision, Menippean satire

frequently employs a rrdialoguerr between a pair of characters rrspeakingtr

from two differíng, clear-eut levels of perception. F. Anne Payne, in
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!¡orking. out her own defínítion of Menippea, has argued that in this

form one character is omniscient, free of the restrj-ctions and responsi-

bilities faced by ordinary human beings. The other, his interlocutor,

has a view of manrs struggle with his human burdens from up close but

is persuaded to listen, 1íke it or not.39 rt is interesting that spit

Delaneyrs relationship with the black-haired. youth who arises Proteus-

like from the sea in trseparatingrr reverses this Menippean principle at

first but confirms it by the end of the story. spitrs single-minded

determination to tell- the boy his itwhole l_ife storytt has a CoJ-eridgean

qualÍty to it. The boy remínds spít of their initial encounter:

rrl was waiting for a ride, to come up here, and I came into
your house to use the can. Hell, man, you gave me a beer
and sat me dovrn and told me your whole life story. Vrlhen I
cane out my friend had gone on without me.rt (Spit, p. lB)

This incid.ent demonstrates another comnon Menippean feature Payne has

identified--the characters exhibit a courteous attention, or a compul-

sion to go on conversing no matter what happens oï no matter what must

LObe given up.-- The end of the story is lronic in that it sees spit
much against his willtrseekíng outtrthis same youngltson of a bitchrl

(Spit, p. 23) for spiritual guidance.

A special feature of Menippean fantasy is an unusual point of
.LIview.-- For instance, inrrEvery Day of His Liferrrthe courtship of

oxymoronically named Big Glad Littlestone and Mr. Swingler (a pun on

rrswindlertt?) takes place on the roof of Gladts house, reminding the

reader of councils of the gods found in the Menippean diatribe in

Greek. rn rfMr. Pernouskirs Dreamrrt patterns of descent and ascent

reinforce the theme of tri-Ievel construction--heaven, earth and hell---

which frequently marks Menippean fantasy. Mr. pernouskirs dream of

selling an undesirable seaside property to a couple newly arrived. from
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the praíries becomes a hellish nightnare when he discovers at the

bottom of the rrdamnablerr cliff that he cannot hoist his considerable

bulk tfuphill to the worldr (Barclay, p. 96). Mrs. Eckhart, a perverse

rrsaintrrr upon leaving hin stranded ín what she sarcastically cal1s his

rrparadiserrr indi-cates the noral issues this confinenent to r?heIlrr

should eÌarify for him:

rrYou can think about things while yourre waiting to be
rescued. I should inagine, al, a time like this, a man has
no shortage of things to eontemplate. I inagine you will
think, for instanee, about your family, and the kind of
success you have been as a farni-ly nran. You will think
about your career, Irn sure, and estímate its importance
to you"rr (Barcl-ayr pp. 97-98)

In the physical and spiritual darkness of his ordeal, Mr. Pernouski

dreams of an aerial rescues

IThe helicop'ter] hovered above him, slicing the air with
its blades, and lowered a man on a ladder who strapped Mr.
Pernouski ínto a giant sling on the end of a rope. Up
into the air went Mr. Pernouski, arns and legs danglíng,
like an elephant being rescued from a pit. V'lÍth the
helicopter throbbing above him he rose up over the coast-
line, over the trees, up over the town and the Strait
and aseended . o " to beeome engulfed in the cl-ouds before
breaking free to clear sunny sky. (Barc1ay, p. 100).

The illuminated ascension that Pernouski imagines contrasts sharply

with the grey dawning of physical reaÌity:

llhen he awoke it was a grey dawn,
helieopters. . He was danp,
(Barclay, p. 100)

and there were no
cold: his legs ached.

The conclusion of the story sees him d.etermíned to escape the rrhellish

sloperr on hÍs knees, a posture associated with contrition, supplication

and prayer.

Like rrMr. Pernouski rs Dream,rl Invention employs the tri-Ievel

construetion of heaven, earth and hell- with associated patterns of

descent and ascent. After rrthe fallfr of his colony, Keneally digs
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furiously torrscrew himsel-f into the earthrt (p. 282). He is kiIled by

the collapse of one of his tunnels, but according to Lily Haywortht

his wídow, authorities never find the entrance to his catacomb (p.28/n),

Many years later Lily plunmets down the well and suffers fatal injuries

(p. 287). Then, to exorcise Keneally and Lily fron her l-ifer Maggie

Kyle nust travel to the origin of their rnyth. 0n a wind-swept hill near

Carrigdhoun, Ireland, the novel reaches its climax as Maggíe clinbs to

thetfedge of the worldrs toprrrencouraged by Becker, her guiding spirit:

The road twisted through low-hanging branches,
nearly level, then turned suddenly for the long last
steepest climb of all. Becker, far ahead, nearly
to the top, l-ooked back down on them, raised a slow hand
in greeting, or benediction (p. 311)

The view from the top of the híll shows the trwhole worfd laid outtr in

its awesome beauty, infihite variety, pastoral tranquility--and inevi-

table noderniùy:

Ocean and mountains and valleys and chureh spires and
roads and patchwork farms and animals and moving cars. To
the right, to the north, hil-ls like giant blue and purple
domes pushed against each other, folded and fell, crowded
across the top end of the valley. Down the valley, which
was a long sharp gash slanting like a pried-open chute to
the sea, the silver road ran loose and lazy, disappearing
behind clumps of trees, swinging up around farms and their
little white houses, twisting along the hedges, nipping
past grey ruins of houses and one crumbling tower of a
castle. Along the opposite sIope, farms climbed as high as
they dared, laid their green and blue and yellow fields,
framed by darker ruffled hedges, right up nearly vertical
and then stopped so that the rest of the hiII, a wide
expanse, was only a dark green patchy done freckled with
sheep.

rrAnd oil tankers,'t Maggie said. (p. 3l-?)

Although ülade expresses disbelief that Keneally ever was rrthror¡rn up

out of the earthrr of the Druid circle around them, Becker explains the

necessity of laylng his legend to rest there. Taking the cylinder con-

taining Lilyts ashes fronr Maggiers hands, Becker remarks, ttBy morning
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the raín wil-l have washed then into the ground . Myth, . like

al-I the past, real or imaginary, must be acknowledgedrr (p. 3f¿) . From

up the rrsil-vern road which links the shrine and the three pilgrims to

the world, a carload of celebrants arrives to recall- the trio to earth

with thanksgiving. Ironically the revellers never becone aware of hav-

ing performed this vitaL function.

The recall fron death of Joseph Bourne (perhaps a play on the

name of the satirist Earle Bl'rney42 or an allusion to Hamletrs medita-

tions in Act rrr, scene 1) demonstrates two Ímportant Menippean prin-

ciples: first, that nanrs most el-ating gift and terrifying burd.en,

his abílity to think, is unsuspendabl-e in life; secondly, that because

of manrs ability to think, to know and to fantasize, the physical worl-d

frequently is incapable'of inposing what are generally thought to be

its usual limitatÍon .43 Sent by the archetypal earth-mother, the

fundamental life-force, Bournets Jamaiean wife, Raimey sets about her

rnission to restore Bourners past to him. Recalling the Gnostic myth

of the saved savior, she shocks the world-famous poet to death, helps

him recover consciousness of his identity, then vanishes. Bourne

emerges from seclusion revitalized. His cranky, vu]-ture-ridd.en ways

are displaced by a benevolent nature so that the ol-d man becomes in

his turn healer, savior, and sage for the conmuníty" Bourners resur-

rection is rrlj,vingrr proof of the rrvitalrr truth Hodgins perceÍves in

I John 3¿I4."n

rn Menippean sati-re no rtGodrf or unquestionable authority is

represented. The satire Ís based on the feeling that there is probably

x rrFor he that Loveth not his brother abídeth in deathrr (I John
3lln). See Resurrection , p. 210).
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no abstract certainty outside of us that we can know, nerely the in-

finitely elating possibility thaü there night be, if only we coul_d

get by.the clap-trap of our olrn concoctions.44 Biblical ímages are

often inverted in Hodgins and ít is ironic that Joseph re-Bourne ex-

amines, polishes, then bites into an apple as he discusses nanrs

fal-len state and rrthing s of soulrr with ResurrectÍonrs rrcaretaker godtt

of knowledge, town librarían, Larry Bownan. Bourne-again explains

thaü once one successfully overco¡nes materialisn frtherets nothing

left . to dorr but love oners fellow nen:

Larry looked at Hill Gín rubbing her head with the
hand that wasnft anchored to the stove. How did you
bring yourself to care for a hag like that? . rrls
it even possible?rl

Ihe old man suddenly became very serious. ttls it
ever any easier?rt He turned away, as if to keep his

. words fron t'eaching HíIl Ginrs ears. trIsntt love of
any kind an attenpt to see what God must see--wíth His
perfect vision? l{híeh neansrtt he added, with a nodJñat
directed Larryts attention back to the lloman on the
floor--old, foolish, eranky--ilthat you have to be pre_
pared to see through quite a bitlrt (p. ZZ9)

rt is ironic thatHill Gin, the earthy object of Bourne's compassion,

iidicules hÍs spiritualism and. renarks that it woul-d rrhave us floati-ng

off into space like ghosts't (p. 228).

rn Menippean satire the insertion of diverse genres, which are

usually parodied, intensifies the already apparent variety of styles

and tones.45 Hodgins nodels his chapter titles, his rubrics and much

of his narrative style on eighteenth-century fiction, most notably

Fielding. The affectations of Fierdingrs characters usually arise

from vaníty or hypocrisy; vanity and hypocrisy serve as the source of

the truly ridículous in Hodginsf aesthetic.46 The scare of Hodginsr

mock-heroÍc satire ís Sr¿íftian, although the gentleness of his charac-

ter assasi-naùions is reniníscent of Chaucer, whon he quotes in
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Resurrection. Philos ophíca1 echoes abound: St. Augustine is distinctly

heard wherever Hodgins r people interpret according to who th.y ure47

while Milton and the Bible resound. in the authorrs thematic pre-occu-

pation. Hodgins parodies mythology (Greek, Celtic, lrlest Coast Indian

and Island Contemporary) denonstrating his understand.Íng that insofar

as man is a symbol-using aninal, his world is necessarily inspírited

with the enbfens and/or the words through which he conceives it.4B

Irish fable and folklore are parodied extensively for the same reason

and to much the same effect. The Invention of the ülor1d Ís an under-

taking of epic proportion where epic conventions are parodied. Bibli-

ca1 phraseology, cadenees, ímages and forns abound in Hodgins and often

are parodied. For exanple, in his attempt to wín the battle in Eg¡uq:

rection between rrrealtr estate and spiritual estate, Danon ïIest offers

the townspeople a rrhymn to the praise of the future . a psalm to

the glories of progressrr in which the verbs rrseizerrr ttgetrrr rltakerrr

reveal lllest as the spirit of cupiaity.49 Hodgins parodies the journal-/

scrapbook in Invention and shows it to be fallacious as a source of

ilfactn or nhistory.r In The Barclay Family Theatre he presents as

deJ-íghtful a parody of the theatre and his own profession as Shakespeare

was wont to do.

Hodginsl Menippea explore the relationship between reality and.

unreality, art and life, truth and lie, wisdon and innocence and,

ultinately, that between an author and his creation. In light of the

possibilíty that Hodgins is trying to write trtruen fictíon, it is

helpful to eonsíder ín sone detail his parody of literary forms, of

intellectual and philosophieal notionso and prevalent social and

cultural attitudes.



Chapter Two

Life: Learn how to live it.

- Menippus

In his work Hodgins parodies nany literary forms, satirizes

writers and burlesques the literary enterprise. By twisting Greek,

Celtíc, Hebrew, llest Coast Ind.Ían and contenporary Island mythology,

he enhances the fabulist qualíty of his fiction. Irish fables and

folklore, which are often rend.ered conically, are a particularly rich

source of archetypal figures, themes and structures for Hodgins. He

masterfully parodies epic conventions, espeeially in The Invention of

the l,Iorld where he undertakes the heroic task of inventi ng a world

through language. Occasíonally Hodgins updates the parable to effect

a pseud.o-religious tone. An extended. parod.y of the journal/scrapbook

shows its lack of credibility asrrhistory,tr rrfactrr or record of rrreal-

ítv . rr The Barcla.y Family Theatre is essentially a mel-odrama whose

unifying metaphor is theatre. In an hil-arious short story published

Ín 1980, rrChange of SeeneryrtrHodgins pulì-s out all the comíc stops:

he pokes fun at rrprofessional pioneersrf who write loeal histories,

writersr workshops, and those who woul-d teach literature.

Hodgins delíghts in parodyíng the classÍcal myths. In Inr¡ention

Maggie is a Juno figure, stately, sonewhat masculine and easily jealous"

She presides over a kingdom not of immortals butrrkrazies.tr Becker, who

ferri-es peopre to and from antrrsle of the Blessedrttis a contemporary

Charon. Doppelganger figures in Invention and Resurrection are drawn

from the Narcissus myth while Inventionrs rrThe l¡lolves of Lycaonrf is a

24
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parody of the story of Zeusrpunishment of an Ar.cadian kÍng. IntrAfter

the Seasonrt (Spit Delaney's Island) Hodgins parodies the Pl-uto-Proser-

pina myth and in lnvention he combines the Tarus-Europa nyth with the

Tain Bo Cuailnge story of Celtic mythology.

In the first sections of Invention, a youthful Keneally resemhles

the trickster character of lrish folklore. lrlhen he creates chaos in

Carrigdhoun by dividing ínto the good and bad twins, he exhibits mants

noral duality. That an unprovoked act of violence by Donal, the bad

twÍn, breaks the spell so that Brendan, the good twin, dÌ.sappears, is

a comment on the fragility of vírtue (p. 85). l¡lade Powers, who becomes

a hero and a suitable nate for Maggie in the last section of the novel,

also portrays mants moral duality. The appearance of his ttburied twinrrr

Horseman (whose name connotes manfs beastial-rational dichotoml), sig-

nals--according to fol-kloric tradition--that llade is about to die. In-

deed the ol-d l¡lade does rrdie rrr f or Horsenan shows hin a neÌ¡ ÍJay of see-

ing, that the world ís wider thanrryourselfrrrthatltthe ímportant thing

. is motiverrrand thatrrany gift, offered with l-ove, has some valuetl

(pp. 159-160). It is Horsenan who, at the novelrs cfose, returns l,rlad.e

and Maggie - to the Elysian Fie1ds where the House of Revelations stands

anid American nobile homes, Volkswagen vans and assorted recreational-

vehicles.

As befits a legend of her proportion, Resurrectionrs Fat Annie

has a mul-titude of pseudo-dopplegangers. Her rf nonstrous double rr

Gregory lrlong, parades around Port Annie in the nayorts Fat Annie

costume mincing and giggling and helping l¡leins promote greed" itiong

presides over the wild and wonderful Fat Annie Festival:

Greg l^Iong sashayed from table to table, swinging his
padded behind in those old-fashioned skirts, sitting
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on menrs knees and puckering his over-painted lips to be
kissed . whíle he batted his eyelashes and threw his
legs up in the air to show off his garters and hairy
thighs. (p. z3B)

Because the present moment constitutes real-ity, Hodgínsr characters

are most a.Live when they are hedonistically involved in the sensuous-

ness of the r¿orld around thenr5o 
"nd this certaÍn1y hol-ds for those who

mirror Annie. During the entertainnent scheduled for the festival,
ttfourteen Fat Annies naterial-ized from somewhere to engage in a free-

for-a1l that saw bodies thumping and snorting around on the stage " . rr

(p. 239). The vital-íty displayed by Anniers doubles makes her cadaver-

ous appearance at the festivities even more shocking than it otherr¿ise

woul-d have been. Because she was a legend that has outlived her time

and usefuLness, rrthere r¡¡as no hair left on lAnniers] head, just a few

nearly invisible threads" A dry shrivelled up vegetable root remainedtr

(p. 2lr5). Anniers ultimate netamorphosis into a dry husk parodi'es the

fate of rithonus who sought imnortality from the Olynpians when he

would have been wiser to seek eternal youth.

Just as Fat Annie dies once her power is broken and her myth is

exploded publicly, sotrThe l,lofves of Lycaonttin rnvention records the

public disclosure and subsequent decline of the legendary Donal Kenea]]y"

rn this chapter Hodgins parodies the story of Lycaon, a wicked king of

Arcadia, who served Zeus the flesh of a Molossian slave and. was pun-

ished by being turned into a wolf. Lily Hayworth explains to Becker

how at seventy years of age Keneally fell victin to hÍs own evil- vision"

Coincidentally his foll-owers rebelled and Paddy 0tMahony found it easy

to strangre old rhunderbird, the once fierce, black hell-bound that

manífested Keneallyts spirit. Forced by 0tMahony to kneer and eat

dirt in public, Keneally finds his nyth and pride were broken so that
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he literally and figuratively began to dig himself ínto his grave.

ïn trAfter the Seasonrr Hallie Crane, who is |ttall and straighttf

andItcould wal-k l-ike a youngster on her long narrow legsr (Spit,

p. I53), identifies with Prosperpina, queen of Hades. Each fal-l- she

consents to ride in the chariot of sensuality when her Pluto, Morgan,

reaches the point in their off-season courtship where he threatens to

rrraperr her. Thi-s year, however, she strives to resist hín. hihen Mr.

Grey, a transientrrshade,rrindicates that she elects to live in a

wintry hell because she chooses to pay attenti'on to things only through

her five senses, Hallie realizes she will never return again to rrthe

worl-drr of laughter, family or friend.s. Angry because Hamilton Grey

has complicated her sirnple Íray of l-ooking at things by showing her the

truth, Hal1íe wi-shes hin d.ead. hlhen she gets rrinmedi-ate resultsrr

(Spit, p. L67), she recognizes her dark power and accepts her place as

consort to the d.ark king of the trafter [life] season.rf

fn an article entitled rrHaunted by a Glut of Ghosts: Jack

Hodginsr The Invention of the itforl-d ,rr Robert Lecker explains how

Hodgins parodies the Taurus-Europa myth by coupling it with the Tain

Bo Cualinge story from Celtic myth. In Hodginsr reference Europa is

transformed into an ugly, moronic, local prostitute who is raped by a

black bull on a renote Irish hilltop. Keneally, the prodigious off-

spring of this union (the corrupt outcome of the corrupted. urythical

structural) becones, like Minos, the king of an ísland, but untike

Minos he is unjust and eventually deserts his subjects. The Celtic

Tain Bo Cual-inge saga records the battle between two potent bull-s--the

Fínnbhennach, or whíte-horned, and the Donn, or brown bull of Cualinge"

Donal- Kenea1ly, who supposedly has the scrotum of a large bu1l, is
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connected to the Donn beast by his name and parentage. Eventually the

dark Donn bul-l defeats the white Finnbhennach and rampages across

ïreland. in a rage of destruction just as Keneal1y, trroaríng like a

bu11,rr destroys his enemies by stormíng from town to town across the

Irish countrysí¿".51

Hodgíns adapts Hebrev¡ mythology most readily to his fict,ion.

The title, The Invention of the lrlorld , alludes to Genesis, while the

title The Resurrection of Joseph Bourne sets in motion a series of

connotations assocíated with the New Testanent" Becker, we are told.

by the narrator ín rnventionts preface,rrwants to be God.rt He aspires

to confront, absorb and possess chaos and eventualÌy--through language

--invent a world (pp. x-xii). rn a postscrÍpt plaeed at the beginning

of the last chapt,er, however, Beeker confesses his lack of divinity. He

is surprísed to discover the story he has created exists independently

of him:

Bel-Íeve what you want, trust me or not, this story exists
independent of the both of us. (p " 339)

In the final analysis, r.te recognize that Becker, like all storytell-ers,

is arrcaretaker-godrt (p. xii) in the service of a higher ord.er.

Most major characters in Hodgins experience, aü one time or an-

other, a sense of homelessness and so embark on a lÍteral- or figura-

tive quest for a rrpromised land.tt rn rqvggt:þn, tmessiah-monsterrl

(p. 120) Keneally is a parody of Moses, seeking to read his peopre out

of oppression into rra brand. new land of opportunityrr (p. 92)--opporùun-

ity for himself. Later in the novel trVade and Maggie's fitful search

for the Druid circle that wíl1 give them peace is contrasted with the

stay-right-where-you-are eontentment of the rrhappy, holytf Irish vi1lagers

of whon they ask direction. l¡lade, upon receiving no useful- information
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fron the villagers who congregated to talk in the middle of the street

he is trying to navigate, remarks íronically,ItThey may be sure of

their soul-rs destination . but they havenft any idea where this

Carrigdhoun might bert (p. 297). In Resurrection I'the ragged green edge

of the worldr' (Chapter One) serves as a verdigris promised land for

nost of Port Anniets residents. For Jenny Chanbers, however, the sense

of homelessness remains. Everyone who reads Bourners poems sees himsel-f

--a phenomenon not unknorln anong readers of scripture--and Jenny ís of

the conviction that every one is about trthe terrible feeling of looking

for a place where you belongedtt (p. 93). At the conclusion åf "Spi-¿

Delaneyrs IsfandrttSpit senses that one day he wil-l- follow Phenie Porter

rrup the mountai-nrr to where tf Porterrt keeps the gate of Spitrs entry into

spiritual rrliberati-on'r (Spit, p. 199). Philíp Desmond, a suceessful

writer, inrrThe Leperstsquintrtt(Baqgþy, p. 160) seeks his personal

and literary roots in Ireland but finds only disappointment. In a

quaint village chureh, however, he mistakenly decides that building a

psychological rrleperts squintrt wj-1l sharpen his artistic vi-sion. For

Hodginsr characters, quest nost frequently results in the discovery of

the quest ítself.

Island manfs attempt to seíze the land on his own terms deeply

offends Hodgins. This is shown in Resurrection where lvlammon replaces

Godr neighbor and the world for l'layor lrleins. In the disused church

turned by the rrconvertstr into real estate there is a BiblÍcar text

painted on the waLl which reads, rrFor he that loveth not his brother

abideth in death.rt Over it trtleins postsrrGrab your chance, don't think

too small; the Futurets coming, with fortunes for all-.rt Another verse,

rrFor whosoever is born of God overcometh the worldtr disappears beneath
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rrlihen opportuníty knocks on your door will you ansi,rer the call, or
E'

hide your head in the sands of lethargy?ut' This is Weins at his nost

misguided.. Even rtthe Lazarus manrrr Bourne, has no interestfor the

scheming mayor except, marginally, as a potential money-making sídeshow

for the town.

In rrSeparatingrr Stella alludes to a l{est Coast Indian nyth to

convince Spit of the power of forces that lie below the surface of

thíngs:

ItTherers a story that some kind of Sea-ltlolf monster used
to come chargíng up out of the Pacific here to gobble up
people. It cane up to sire wolves for the land too, but
went back into the sea to live." (Spit, p" S)

Stellars references indicate that while forces of change nay be destruc-

tive, they are also generative. This is the lesson that Spit ultinately

masters ín "Spit Delaneyts Island,rr and one that is repeated for the

benefit of Port Anniers residents in Resurrection.

In Resurrection Christie continues the oral tradition as he rrteffsrr

bald-head.ed Pete and George Beeton Hodginsr contrived native nyth about

Fat Anniets origin, rrwhat hetd heard hinself from his grandparents,

members of the band of natives whose longhouses and sweat baths had

once stood. by the edge of the inletrr (p. 64)¿

rrThe ocean swel-led up d.uring a huge earthquake and suddenly
belched up a gigantic blue whale, which shot up the inlet
and. found itsel-f beached a hund.red yards up the shore. .

The whale cried like a human, threw its weight around,
breakíng off trees, slapped its enormous tail on the ground
to cause trenors that rívall-ed the original quake. Everyone
ran away. . . Ï'lhen they came back the next day there was
no whale in sight, just this femafe human sitting on the
beach, a great fat lady with pale blue skin, míraculously
tiny ears, and. a mouth that could swall-ow you up whole.rl
(p. 65)

The story Christie goes on to relate about how Fat Annie created Dieter

Fartenburg from twigs tied with vines and seaweed is a parody of a
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Dogrib myth that explains how Manitou created nan from a bundle of

sticks

Vancouver Isl-and has been historically the site of numerous

colonies esùablished out of a variety of motives and for a variety of

purposes. These colonies, recalled in contemporary island Iore, have

provided Hodgins with some basis for this fictional Jimmy-Jinmy Arts

and Crafts Commune inrrThe fmportance of Patsy McleanrrtThe Revel-ations

Colony of Truth in Invention and. even Squattersr Flats in Resurrecti-on.

Robert Lecker nai-ntains Hodgins embroiders specifically on the demented

I92O,s cult of Brother Eleven in inventing Keneally and his colonyr53

whíle the U.B.C. Chronicl-e recen t1y used the name trBrother Twelverr to

refer to a simiLar if not the same cult as a source for The Revelations

Colony of Truth in Invention. Supposedly Canadían Brother Eleven was

surrounded by a group of follorver-slaves on Valdes Isl-and.

Utopia is a myth that never dies in l{odgins' fiction. fn trsepa-

ratingrr Hodgins satirizes the hitch-hikers who rtli-ke a lot of shabby

refugeesrf await rides to the Tslandrs west coast:

They are headÍng for the west coast of the Islandr [Spit]
knows, the Pacific, where they have heard it is still
possible to 1íve right down on the beach under driftv¡ood
shelters and go everywhere naked from norning until night.
(Þpi!, p. /')

Beleaguered isl-and farmers in |tThe Piague Childrenrt believe the myth of

their own invention that one such nigraùory youth is rta spf¡ a scout,

an advanced guardtr (BacLay, p. 262) for the annuaL invasion of mushroom

pickers.

HodgÍns is perhaps at his best when he parodl-es epic convenüions

in The Invention of the l¡trorId. Keneally, a giant of super-human strength

and Odyssean wit, is an anti-hero steeped in legend. His quasi-divine
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origi-n is remote in time and spaee. As a youth in Carrigdhoun he en-

gages in epic rrgamesrr such as ehallenging 0tSullivanrs meanest buIl,

tearing down bridges and rebuilding them where they are of no use, and

knoeking people over with the potency of his farts. Keneally has super-

natural talent for creating illusions such as 'rGod-in-my-pockett' (p. 100)

and for enthrallÍng his subjects because he was instructed in magic as

a child by ttQuirkertr a perverted Merlín figure"

Keneally.rs battles are of epic scale, though put into question

when the narrator candidly remarks that with each telling they gain rta

l-ittle more colour, a llttle more noise, a little more bloodil (p. BZ).

The Battle of the Bailiffrs Retreat echoes the battl-e between Beowulf

and Grendel:

Keneally drorie the bailiff down onto his back and began to
choke the life out of hin, but the bailiff lifted a foot
and kicked hís attacker ín his fanous crotch, causing him
to let go of his hold on the throat. In a moment they were
both on their feet again, and the bail-iff with his head
tucked down dove fist after fist into Keneallyts belly,
backing him down the road past two or three farmhouses and
the houses of the vi11age. Then Keneally, roari-ng, eJamped
both hands on the bailiffts shoulders and l-ifted him into
the air. He set him down on the top of lrlidow Donahuers wal-l_
and twisted his arm until it cane out of its socket, crunch-
ing like a bone bitten through by a dog, and came away from
the body altogether. The loud wails of the bailiff woke
every sleeping person the terrible cry r4ras followed
by another and another and another as the hunched and dying
bailiff staggered down across the mountain fields into the
valley leaving a trail of blood behind him that scorehed the
grass and melted the stones. (p. 88)

Like most epics ttThe Eden Swindlerf has an uncomplicaüed plot--it

is an account of rrish emigration to canada. However, rike Homerrs

Odyssey, it effects a trlooptt in chronology and geography: Keneally

l-eaves one island, travels to another, returns to his starting place,

then sets out on a second journey homeward. Not without difficulty he

finally reaches his destination. This chapter is written in an elevated
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style yet manages to remaín true to turn-of-the-century lrish colloqui-

ali-sn and cadence. It includes an epic catalogue, a Hodginsr trademark.

In small part, these are the rrwarriorsrl v¡ho accompany Keneally:

The widow Donahue had her six living children with her .
including Mary-Delight who was the wife of Brendan Murphy
now and the nother of five, and }ilary-Dervit who was Brian
Or0onnellrs wife and the nother of six. . . Seanus OrMahony
and the whole 0rMahony tribe--the doddering old Daniel and
his wife Min who didnft understand what was happening to
them, and the four bachelor brothers Paddy, Neä, Andrew,
and Michael (p. 109)

unlike the Greek heroes of The rliad r¿ho sailed to Troy, these people

are eor4rards, victims of rithe Tear of Mistrtr the year in which they lost

their faith.

A journey to hell is another epic feature r¡hich Hòdgins effec-

tively parodies. 0n the,journeyrrto set up a civilization of their own

where fear of God wourd be a forgotten thing and living a satisfying

life the only goalrr (p. 100), Keneally outlaws prayer. Aspíring to

Godhead like l,liltonrs Satan, he forees his follor¿ers to address him as

ItThe Fathertt (p. 111). I{idow Donahue, horrified at discovering rrwhat

sort of a man theytd followedrf (p. 111), calls KenealJ-y rrAnanias,

father of liesrr (p. 116). The despair Keneallyrs tt¡.1len angeJ-str feel

upon surveying the awesome, inhospitable tract which ís to be theír new

rrhomerr recaLls the disnay of satanfs rebel forces as they become sen-

sibl-e to theír newly created príson Ín Paradise Lost" It is interest-

íng to note that in addition Hodgins parodies Deathrs incestuous im-

pregnation of Sin in Paradise Lost. lrlhereas Sinrs Hell-hounds, her can-

nabal-istic off spring, continuousJ-y gnaw on her bowel-s , Nora 0tSull-ivan

succumbs to the ravenous force feeding on her entrails that r¿as engen-

dered in her by Keneally before hÍs emigratíon.

Late in Invention Becker serves as a Virgilean guide, escorting
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Maggie through her personal hel-l-. ttstrabotr Becker is nodell-ed to some

extent upon a Celtíc hístorian and geographer who wrote an epic about

the life and times of his people. He is nodel-led.too upon an earrier

strabo who was born abour I B.c. at Amasia in Asia Minor. strabo of

Amasia criticízed earlier geographers who had split the Atlantic Ocean.

By encouraging Maggie to cross the frcontinuousrr Atlantic to bury

Keneallyrs legend, Becker indícates that all myths that gave Maggiers

corony vitalíty were 01d üIor1d myths which now must give way to new

myths arising from livíng experienee. Strabo of Amasia was out of the

nainstrean of historíans: a wítness to the ríse of the Ronan Empi-re,

he created history out of his participation in the events, as his name-

sake Beeker comes to ¿o.54

In Fiction II , R"'P. Bilan shares his impression that Resurrec-

tion ís so loosely organized as to seen rtlike the anorphous epíc poem

one of the characters is writing about port Anniuru55 and ín thís novel

Hodgins parodies the epíc poet as well as the epie form. Amelia Barn-

stone, whose compound surnane connotes a rudimentary intellect and

sensitivity, dísmisses enlightened ideas out of hand. Her object is

to record |texcitementfr in her epic:

Some lídeas] were alI right perhâps to read, in certain
books, where you could skip right over them and decide they
didnrt natter, forget them fast or throw the book aï¡ay.
What she was after was the action . " (p. ZZg)

However, Amelia has the uncomfortable feeling that ltalthough her master-

piece was recording all the actíon she coul-d find, the real story was

going on behind it soner¿hererr (p. 236) " For Hodgins, word.s can never

say it all. called upon to readrtthat thing shets been wríting onrr

before the assembl-ed community, Mrs. Barnstone protesùs as writers

invariably do, trlt isn't finished, it isnrt finishedtt (p. 2/+O) " Unde_
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still madly scribbling on her sheets of

newsprint, to center stage:

She . cleared her throat. Ahen, ahem, she cleared Ít
again, the pen in her right hand still wríting, and waited
until the crowd had grown quíet enough. The first few
l-ines she read apologetically, nervously, as if she were
ready to take then back, eat the¡n even, if people didnft
Líke what sherd written. (p. 241)

Mrs" Barnst,onets deservedly unpublished. epie poen, ttin the traditíon of

Honer and Milton with a touch of Robert Service thrown inlr (p. 223) t

sees casual comments becone blows, disagreenents becone skirmishes and

active canpaigning become all--out-war. The piece, a travesty of Bournets

epic of Port Royal, Janaica, begins with an invocation which quickly

establlshes its nock-heroic style:

0f life and death, oh Muse, these línes will sing;
Ambition, 1oVe, the sou1, and other things.
0f streets still strewn with seaweed, all a ness;
Port Annie people living under stress 

"Ithis is a reference to Damon I'lest, Californian real
estate developer and rrhandsone devilrr ]
The handsome devil, has he come to stay?
l,Ihen that mysterious fell-ow first drove in
And set a hundred female hearts a-spin,
Itlho could have guessed that what hetd come here for
ïIas nothing more or less than start a war? (p. 24f)

Because everything and everybody in Port Annie has found its way inùo

Mrs. Barnstonets poem, the work is enthusiastícal1y received.. The fact

that she does not onee mention rain goes unnoticed. 0n1y after the

landslide occurs does Mrs. Barnstone begin rrto get a glimpse of what

her epic poem had entirely missedtr (p. 25/+) s the nagnÍtude of port

Anniers natural canvas and the close l-ink between it and the human can-

vas she attempted to paínt. In a characteristic Menippean convol-ution

Hodgins sees fit to use the conclusion of itThe Last Days of Port Annietr

in Resurrectionrs preface. The lines set the novelts satirical tone

and foreshadow its plot:
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But oh, what, fuss these earthbound mortals make
Itlhen asked to pulI up roots , or netr life take;
Yourd think the sky had fallen on their heads,
The earth in ruins, or even pets found d.ead! (PREFACE)

How reminiscent these línes are of the Swiftean heroic couplets and the

d.evastation theme of ttA Description of a City Shower ,1156 ^ 
work largely

influenced by Juvenalts comic realisn:

They, as each torrent drives with rapid force,
From Snithfield or St. Pulchrets shape their course,
And in huge confluence joined at Snow Hill ridge
Fall from the conduit prone to Holborn Bridge.

Drowned puppies, stinking sprats, aIl drenched in mud,
Dead eats, and turnip tops, cone tumbling down the flood.

That Mrs. Barnstoners devotion is to her epic and. not to the town is

apparent when she leaves Port Annie after the slide without so much

as a backward glance.

57

Although Resurrection may be seen as a semi-sacred parable,

Hodgins most frequentry parodi-es the parabre form outright. In ilSpit

Delaneyrs rslandrt duríng a visit to an antique shop, phemie porter

uses a parable to convinee Spit of the inportance of the r,¡ritten word:

Eloff Nurmi was the little fat cabinet maker who buílt me
my very ovm chest of drawers when r was small-, something
like this one. rnside it, he told me, herd buil-t a secreü
conpartment where no one, not even my mother, would find
it. ft was the ínvisible soul of the chest, he said, where
r could keep things that belonged just to me. But r never
found it nyself, and r was afraid to admit it to him, so r
learned to store everything important in my own mind, and
later in poems, and gradually began to suspect this was
what he intended. (Spit, p" 193)

Although this parabl-e is based on a particularly mund.ane, concrete

image, iù is appropriate to the earthiness of the character who tells
ít and the rimited imagination of the character who hears it. Tim

Struthers sees this parable as containing the ultimate theme of the

book: the mind of the artist beeones the soul of the p1ace. Struthers
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suggests coincidentally that Hodgins' nind. and. the stories it creates

are a treasure chest containing the invisible soul of Vancouver

rsrand.58

In 'fMore Than Conquerorsrrr (Barcl-ay, p. f01) Carrie rrPaynerrt

who ís sufferi-ng the agony of losing her only child, justifies her

anticípation of a miracle by way of a parable. She sees the ever re-

newing arbutus tree outsid.e their window as a synbol of physíca1 and

spiritual regeneration. Her husband., who would. have been better

called (Doubting) Thonas than (Bel-oved) David, has'rno id.ea what she

[is] getting atrf (Barcl-ay, p. 118) as she tries to explain netaphori-

cally her conviction that her daughter will- rise fron the dead:

Renenber Aunt Gwennie at Christnas, when she came out fron
the prairies. she said, My word thatrs a leaf tree but ítrs
stil1 holdíng onto every one of then at the end of Decem-
ber . not one of those leaves fell off the tree until
the new ones had already opened up like fl-ower buds on the
end of every tiny twig and. shone like fake wax leaves in
the sun¡ (pp. 118-119)

Although Carrie Payne is living in the bleakest of emotional Decenbers,

she hold.s to Christlnas as a time of birth, pronise and rejoicing. It

is her obsession that her child should be restored and ltopen up to the

sun like a fl-owerrf but the jarring word rrfakerr in her parable signals

to the reader the deception and disappointnent she ultinately will ex-

perience.

Hodgins extends his parodies beyond fabulist texts to include

even the journal/scrapbook: he shows its lack of cred.ibility as

Ithistory,rr trfactrr or record of rrrealÍty.rr In the chapter entitled

lrScrapbookrt in TTrvention, characters from past and present convene to

tell Becker what they rrknowtt about Donaf Keneally, his Revelationsl

Colony of Truth, his wife NelI and her supposed lover, Chris I¡Ial1-
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Although each character purports to present |tthe factsrr of what trreallyrr

happened, an analysis of the letters, editorials, tape recordings,

nevispaper clippings, chronological list and chil-drs story that make up

the chapter shows each character presents a highly subjective account.

In the rrlightrt of the confl-icting truths in Beckerrs scrapbook, it is

appropriate that Vírginia Newnan has this final- word:

nïourre wasting your tine with all this, because the best
you can hope for is ignorance and prejud.ice. None of us
wíll ever know what really went onrr (p. 2l'6)

In parodying the journal/scrapbook Hodgíns shows how the selective

natures of perception, menory and prejudice conbine with the sense of

sel-f-in-relation-to-an-audience to nake truth slíppery, even in a

putatively objective recording.

Hodginsr inpulsb to mock inherited forns continues unabated,

into his latest work. The Barcl-ay Fanily Theatre is a collection in

which the unifying metaphor of theatre is parodied directly and in-

directly, In rrThe Concert Stages of Europett Hodgins draws from memory

a portrait of the desire to perform that burns so fiercely one would

risk public huniliation. rrlnvasion r"79rtt a protest against the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan and Hodginsr only truly political piece, shows

the denolition of the civilized facade call-ed |tSoviet-Canadian Cullural-

Exchangetr when Bell-a Robson challenges a swinish, world-fanous Russian

poet during the question peri-od after his dranatic reading. frMr. Per-

nowskirs Dreamrr parodies the crass self-dramatization of an island real-

estate sal-esman who aspires only to commercial success. rrMore Than

ConquerorsrrandrrThe Sumo Revisionsrrare complex enough to be regarded

as novel-l-as, even though each condenses the past on which it depends

into the action of a single day: the first revol-ves around two public
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displays that fail--an art show and a resurrectÍon; the second is the

continued story of Port Anniefs flanboyant mayor, Jacob weins, whose

love for fancy dress ís far exeeeded by the Japanese capacity for mas-
Ão

querade. " rn rrrhe Plague childrenrt lrlaterville is the stage and the

world is the audience as tho annuaL psychedelic mushroon harvest begins.

rrladíes and Gentlenen, the Fabulous Barclay sistersrrf the most

theatrical of all the stories in what Hodgins calls punningly a 'tfamily
of fictíons,rrprovides the title of the collection dedicated to the

authorrs mother. ln this story young Barclay Philip Desmond Iiterally

and figurativery finds his place ín the dramatic Barclay fanilyrs cir-

cus. Comnitted to entertaining the citizens of ïIaterville with their
rrflairrr for stirring up trouble and indulging in wild hi-jinks, the

seven Barclay sisters pebiodically formalize their dramatics and put on

a show to which the whole eonmunity is invited. Frieda, Lenora, Chris-

tina, MabeL, Belra, Graddy andfrEleanor the Trampil may parody scholas-

ticisnrs seven virtues, the ancient worl-drs seven blessings of heaven,

the seven heresíes, the seven gifts of the spirit, the seven wise

virgi-ns, andfor the seven hames of God. Lenorafs son Barclay complains

that in the carnival ealled Barclay Family Circus his part lacks mefo-

drama:

Should I have refused to play the part of a rhinoceros in
ùhe Barelay Family Circus? Pacing on my hands and knees
inside an overturned baby crib, I had little to do but ram
ny horny nose at the kids who poked their hands between the
bars. Hardly nelodramatic. Not when you consider that
Mabel was dressed as the fat bearded lady you had to sneak
into a darkened tent to view. And not when you consíder
El-eanor, innocent Eleanor, set up busíness in the root
ee]Iar where she looked into an overturned fish-bowl and
told chil-dren about futures so horrible that half of them
1eft, in tears. rrDontt go to sleep tonightrrr she told.
Cornelía Horncastle. rtYour mother is looking for a chance
to s1it, your throatrt My brother and sister were the
Headless Twins. They mingled with the crowd. in outfits
that were built up on the shoulders to hide their heads,
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each with a papier nache skull under an arn. Vrlhen things
threatened to get dull they picked a fight and rolled on
the ground, puncturing bags of watered ketchup that splashed
on peoplets legs and. smeared their clothes. (p. ZB?)

Barclay describes the clinax of the ci-rcus, a garage perfornance of a

play in which a beautiful Polish princess, mad.d.ened by the loss of her

prince, murd.ers the entÍre royal family before turning the gun on her-

self. This is a fitting highright to the rest of the storyrs sensa-

tional goíngs-on.

The only story in The Barclay Fanil-v Theatre which does not

al-lude directly to theatre is trThe Lepersr Squint.n However, this story

considers rrperformancetr in literary terns, and is true to the moral- of

the book--that our dreans may be realized only in art, on the stage or

th" pag".60 But those possibiliti-es are not easily fu1fil1ed. r'Change

of Scenerytr ridicules rrprofessional pioneersrr who write l-ocaL histori-es,

writersr workshops and English teachers. This story is based on the

irony that Ol-d Geoffrey Morganshack, who rno longer believes in the

printed wordrrris expected by his coastal community to write its 1ocal

history.6l Like Hodgins, Morganshack is a reader of writers rrfrom

chaucer to Octavio Pazrr (p, 3Ð. Morganshack is convinced that books

are a thing of the past and what is nore, he doesnrt regret the pros_

peet. Like Hodgins too, he is a confÍrmed talltale teller and Morgan-

shack looks forward to literary tape recordings in a rrne!ütt oral tradl-
tion. sent Itinland,, to attend a local history r¿ritersr workshop in
Saskatchewan, l'lorganshack is uncomfortable in the company of elderly,
blue-haired school marms who are writing treatises on ürivia: tourist
brochures, the hlstory of farm machinery, government attempts to turn

Badlands into a park. Morganshack reacts to the triteness of the situ-
ation by trying to shock hís felLow students but the rfreal surprísen is
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his. l,rfise and winsome Elma Green succeeds in breaking down his rrstock-

adettof defenses, then demands herract like hinselfrr (p. lr2). At the

end of the story the two go looking for surprises together.

Hodginsr concern with the act of inventíon and the writing pro-

cess leads him to parody a wide variety of literary forms, then.

Through Menippean satire he reveals the artifice of the strict art

forn, strives to change it and succeeds in expanding and enlivening ít.

It is not by chance that there is no strict form to a Hodgins story:

the reader is able to l-ook forward from one work to the next, certain

that each will be unique.



Chapter. Three

rrThere are l-ots of ways of being miserable, but therers
only one way of being comfortable, and that Ís to stop
running round after happiness. If you nake up your mind
not to be happy therets no reason why you shouldnrt have
a fairly good tine.rt

Edith I'lharton
(The Last Asset )

Jack Hodgins satirizes intel-lectual and philosophical noti-ons,

particurarly traditional views of art, history and literature. Re-

peatedly he portrays the failed artist/historian as the one vrho neglects

to love living while pursui-ng rra glimpse into the harmonious world of

truthtr (Barcray, p. r33) or while struggling to reconstruct the past;

repeatedly he proves tfråt art, history and literature are contrived.,

never rfreal ,rr never rltruerrl and repeatedly he proposes that language,

even his, is the nost counterfeit thing of aIl-. True to the spirit of

Menippea, it is in the noment-by-noment practice of the art of riving

that Hodgins sees the furfillnent of manrs powers, hopes and desires.

Hodgins consistently maintains an ironic detachment from char-

acters who have abnegated their humanity, even for artrs sake. rn

rfMore Than Conquerorsrt Elias Wainanoinen nistakenly sees hinself as an

heroic savi.or in the tradition of his viking namesake (geqgr.gy, p. l-oz).

A warrior for the cause of his art,, in acts of trviolence against the

perfect canvasrr(p. 111) herrdraws bloodrtevery üime he paints. Red

lines rrshock the viewerrs sensibilitiesrt (p. 1O?) as Írlainamoinen stríves

to wake him/her to trrearitytt (p. 111) . rronically the very agency of

his ereative expression betrays the artistrs mortality: at his first

/+2
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show in Canada--the only country in the world in which, Hodgins ironí-

cally notes, an artist is required. to spend forty years rrprovingrl

hínself--1,{ainamoinen strives to hide the red smear of paint along the

sÍde of his hand by keeping it thrust in his pocket (p. 128). A fa-

vorite subject for the artistrs workrrrcrinson boats that bled their

reflectíons into dark watertf (p. 107) r serves as a metaphor for the

seepage of !,lainamoinenrs lifeforce onto his unenlightening canvases.

This idea is reinforced when Sy1vi, his wife, surveys the walls of the

ballroom as the artistrs show is about to open. Hanging before her is

the irrefutabl-e evidence that in his single-minded pursuit of unity,

harmony and truth, Ïtainanoinen has allowed his life to become frac-

tured, discord.ant and shallow:

There were 250 paintings " She couLd stand there in the
centre of that hall and, by turning slowIy all the way
around, foIlow the seventy-fivg years of her husbandrs 1ife.

And could even if he hinself disappeared. His life was
broken up, reflected, nirrored in these 25O rectangles.

- Those people out there would see nearly as much of him as
sherd ever seen. lf herd welcomed them naked hetd be no
nore exposed than he was already. (p " I27)

The lifeless canvases encircling Sylvi and the cold wedding band on her

finger that she toys with as she surveys them, symbolize the fatal- coils

she has pernÍtted her husband to place around her life. The rectangu-

1ar frames of the paintings are emblenatic of the containment of her

life with the egocentric, tenperamental artist. Because, like lqyen-

liepts Becker, Sylvi suffers from artistic illusions she is prepared to

serve as ar¡caretaker-godrrl and consequently she will- never be free.

Trapped by her desire to bask in llainamoínenfs reflected gIory, she

dreams of release into the nartyrdon of widowhood and longs for the

rropportunÍtytt ¿o live in the past:
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I dream of myself welcoming pilgríms, travellers who have
come from all parts of the world to our house, which has
becone a shrine. rfTourn they say with enotion that closes
the throat. rrYou are the widow? Tou knew the lùainamoinen?
You lived with him al-l those years?fr The house is owned
by the governmenü as a museum . and I show them through
the studio, show them the unfiníshed canvases, let them
touch the furniture in our hone. It will be easier then

. nuch easier. (p. I27)

Tragically Sylvi does not know what her creator d.oes--that we ]ive in

monents, not years and certaínIy not in lifetímes.

In contrast to her parents, Eli and Sylvirs daughter is a success-

ful artist and a ful-filled rrcaretakertr:

Carolíne had narried a nechanic and moved up-island
to help hin run a broken-dovm crossroad service station.
She was poor and bone-tired from bringing up those kíds in
a pile of discarded car parts but she knew every inch of
that piece of land and could sing of ít so that you'd think
sherd seen the backyard of every wife in the world (p. 129)

At home in a itnuts-and-boltsrr realíty, deeply committed to the rough and

tumble of child-rearing, Caroline is connected in an intinate, Ioving,

vital way to her subject. It is from this connection her successful

artistic expressíon evolves. Her brother, like his father, has failed

to make such a connectíon beùween his l-ife and his art: in Hodginst

view it is poetically just that Robert, in going to the United States

to become a movie di-rector, has been absorbed by American culture.

Ironically, rrout of al-l the crowdrrat the art show, Gladdy Roote

--to lJainanoinenfs delud.ed mind a rrpoor, simple, silly cow of a t¡omanrr--

gets more enjoynent out of it than anyone else because she truly loves

living (p. 131). Her response to Wainomoinen's pretentious speech is

one of disdain:

rfPerhaps a manrs life ís a journey toward heaven. .

Perhaps some peopl-e from time to tíme achieve moments there.
Perhaps an artist is the man l¡ho can show you glimpses of
those moments . I hope, . sometime this evening, my
work wj-Il give you a glinpse into the harnonious world of
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truth.rf
Not offering"nuch is he, Gladdy thought. Th" harnonious

r¡orld. of truth, for crying out loudt (p. I?])

The artistts vision ís far removed fron the painful reality of Gladdy's

too tighü shoes. It cones as no surprise when later she is unímpressed

by lüainanoinenrs paintÍngs, preferring the rearisn of photographs cut

out of magazines to his ttfuzzy leaves and si1ly messed up skiesrt (p. L3/).

Although she nay be called naive, even crass, for being insensítive üo

the things she has not learned to appreciate, Gladdyrs interest in the

show is not in its stiff, vainglorÍous art. Her interest is the living,

breathing and. respond.ing viewers, thenselves works of art. Like Hodgins,

Gladdy most values hunan uniqueness.

Although llaj-nanoinen claims that his rrhand has captured more

truth than lhis audiencers] eyes have seenn (p. I37), Carl Roote,

rrrootedrf ín reality and sensitive to nants mortality, protests against

the artistts romanticized. renderíngs:

rrMaybe he knows about Iight, but he donrt know nothing
about a logging claim. Thern trees are all too clean and.
perfect . l{here rs the dead limbs ? lrlhere rs the rotten
snags and widownakers? V,lherets the windfall_s?rt (p. 135)

Ïn a furüher sÍgn of how badly he violates 1ife, llainamoinen cl-aims

that Carlts portrait, No.97, is his best work: he d.ecLares that he

has immortalized Carl in it. Ironical-ly he fails to notice thaù in a

bid to ensure his ovm inmortality he has painted his face on carlrs

body ( p. I4.5) z

lOarl] couLdnft deny the tuft of hair at hÍs throaü. Or
the,white stretch of forehead high into his thinning hair.tltJell shoot, " he said 

"
Because it wasnrt hin at al_l. Not his face. Not any

face hetd ever seen in a mirror. . ilThaù looks more
like old lrtainamoinen himself than me.rr (p. L/r5)

The irony is compounded when the portrait is sold to a building con-
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tractor whose interest in the picture is purely util-itarian. He does

not care about the figure, nor about the artistic vision portrayed"

He cares only about the found.ation of a house being built in the back-

ground and is prepared to pay eight hundred doll-ars to hang the paint-

ing sirnply as a display, as a colnnodity, in the office of his house-

building business in Victoria (P. 150).

Gladdy Roote coul-dtve bawled. Right into her pink lady.
Men! She gritted her teeth to keep from speaking her
thoughts.

They expected. at least a clap of thunder. 0r slashes
of light. They thought that scales should fal-l.

Though she felt warn at the gaining of friendship' Kit
OrDonnell- had come in here with them, and argued with her
against Carft"s preference for the beer parlour, had ordered-
a pink lady too. (p. L/'6)

Carlrs sulking vi-olates Gladdyrs life-enhancing Menippean philoso-

phy of rtglad.ness.rr She believes thattrYou cantt let anything spoil any-

thing" Not when you expect it wil-l end. Sone dayrt (p. 150).

Having been disappointed by art, Carl rushes acToss the street from

the lounge to the Blessed Sleep Funeral Home. There he experiences a

second d.isappointnent when Anna Payne fails to rise fron the d.ead.

Carlls conviction thatrrtherets got to be somethingrtthat uplifts man

and makes his existence meaningful is confirmed in a way he has neglected

to consider until now. In despair and. confusion he seeks out Gladdy to

recognize in her for the first tine a niraculous life force:

rrBut therets got to be something!rr His eyes bloodshot,
toured the roon until they found Gladd.y. She could feel
their two glances lock l-ike the snap of a screen door
closing. ItBecause if f l-ose her! Because if I goddam

lose her ! rr

Then he bol-ted.
She couldtve cried, the way he looked. at her. As if

somebody had come up behind. and hit hin on the head with a
great wooden mall-et. Seeing something he had.nrt seen
before, or hadnrt been there. . trÍIe11, if anybodyrs
risen this d.ay it wasnrt in the flesh . rr (p. 158)
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At the conclusion of the story, as Gladdy comfdrts Carl on the front

steps of the funeral home, a laugh from out of the d.ark triggers her

vitatity so that she ttswel-Is and. throbs with the rich bl-oodrr of her

life-giving rrpossibil-itiesr' (p. f59) .

Latent poet, Spit Delaney, is tragically flawed. in his single-

nind.ed. d.edication to the past. l,tlhen he fírst appears in rrSeparating,rr

people rushing by on the highway caught up in the mainstrean of lisland]

life faíl to notice the obsolete man sitting musing under an obsolete

sígn. Spit isnrt afraid to envyrr(Spit, p. /-) their involvement in the

ever-noving, ever-changing world and from the fringe of life this

Menippean observer ruefully |tadmits only to being a fi-gure on the ed.gerr

(p. 3). Uncoupled. by modern technology from a twenty year rrnarriagerr

to his stean loconotive at the mill, Spit must learn the painful but

invigorating lesson that all things pass away to nake roorn for the new:

as Mrs. Bested. bluntly puts it, ttEither you die or you get yourself

born againtt (p. 1?3). Spitts blind devoti,on to the past is signified

by the cast in his eye. Over tine this cast has bl-ind.ed hi-m to rrall-

l-ife's big questionsrr (p. 1?B) and to his alienaiion from his family.

The solution to Spítts need. to adjust to the loss of his rrtrue love,rr

Old Number One, and to neet the challenge of rrrealrr life is il-luminated

by Spitrs guiding star, Ste}la, when she ad.vises Spit torrfind your olrn

lífe in yoursel-f" (p. 180).

Like the Spit Delaney of rfSeparating,il Mrs. Vlagonwheel of rrÏn the

Museun of Evifrr is devoted to preserving the past. However, unlike

Spit who acts out of blind impulse, she operates from a faulty philo-

sophical base which violates the sense of joy Menippea celebrate. Hav*

ing gathered together a display of rrmomentos of kil-lers and thieves and
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every other sort of outlaw inaginable, records and detaíls of sicknesses

that nore than once had wiped out whole families ín this very tovm,

photographs and paintings of wars and poverty and injusticer,u62. Mrs.

l{agonwheel nakes a good living showing tourists what they want to see--

that eviL, illness, cruelty and death are things of the past. Mistak-

enly convinced that sheIthad long ago conguered and d.estroyed[ (p. 6)

these fearsone opponents, Mrs. l,lagonwheel bel-ieves that others can

overcone them too. She sees herself going on rrforever, unchanging,

untroubled, gradually and certainly becoming an institution in the town,

a living testimony to all she wished to representrr (p. 6). Ironically

but predictably, when Evil personífied ent,ers the front door of her

museum, Mrs. l{agonwheel fails to recognize it. Consequently, Jeremy

Fell becones a bogus historical artÍfact in her nuseun for she eagerly

accepts his lie that he is Bill Bittlets grandson (p.7).

Because she thj-nks that Jereny Fell-from-Grace and her grand-

daughter, Cyn/Sin, will continue her tradítion in the nuseun, Mrs.

l,tlagonwheel presents Jeremy with Ít in her will as a Christmas gift.

Because their decorated fir tree lacks a Christmas angel, Mrs. trlagon-

wheel transforns herself into a grotesque parody of tra symbol of the

voice of Godrr whíle Jeremy and Cynthía satisfy their voracious demonic

appetites with turkey, cranberry sauce, potatoes and. burnt peass

She put.on the nightgown first, pulled it right over top of
her clothes" It was a long silk negligee she hadntt worn
since her husband left her but she coul-d see in the mirror
that it was just as pretty now as it ever iìras, a pale, pale
blue, del-icate as mist. She slipped into the bathroom and
found Cynthiars darkest tube of lipstick, then painted it
thick and heavy on her mouth. The rest of her face she
covered with enough white baby powder to fill up every
crease, then rubbed a round. smear of lípstick into each of
her eheeks. Her dark eyes ín the mirror shone back aü her;
she looked, she was nearly sure, like a young girl again.
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Once Cynthia had gone . she went out into the kitchen
and wrapped a cooking pot lid up in gold. Christnas paper to
put on her head for a halo but there r4ras no way she could
think of to keep it on. Then she made two cardboard wings
out of a dress box but she coul-dntt put them on her own
shoulders either so she decided to ask Jereny to pin them
on for her. (p. 9)

Provoked by her grandrnotherrs apparent hypocrisy, Cyn chalJ-enges Mrs.

hlagonwheelts belief in Jeremyrs authenticity:

Itdo you stÍll believe that crap? Can you honestly think
that once yourd brought him into this place it coul-d still
be what you wanted it to-6e? . . hers not old Bill
Bittlets grandson at allrr (p. 9)

Confronted by the falseness of|thistoryrrr the old wonan almost crumbles

but her angel costune sustains her.

Herodotus wished to preserve the menory of what the Greeks and

Barbarians did so the deeds of nen should not be lost in the passage

of time. Thucydides attenpted. to il-lustrate the struggle for power, a

trait he consid.ered characteristíc of hunan nature. Polybius wanted to

show that the whole history of the world- converged. toward the Roman

Empire and also that the experience gained fron studying History can

be the best education for life. Livy intended his contemporaries to

find in history models for themselves and their country. Hebraic

authors of the Old. Testament hoped to prove the existence of a divine

plan and the interventíon of the Supreme God in the life of a people.

In fnventionrs rrScrapbookfr Hodgins demonstrates that rrfactsrr becone

obsolete and that Itthe truthrris multitudinous as Menippean satire con-

sÍstently affirms. Each character, living or dead, named or unnamed,

who contributes to the story of Donal Keneally, hÍs wife Nell- and her

supposed lover, Chris 1{a11, purports to give the rrtruerr account. But

each account is highly subjeetive, infl-uenced by selective perception,

faulty or selective nenory and/or personal prejud.ice
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Beckerrs introductory renarks describing concrete details of

Henry Burkets property and the road leading to it prepare the reader

for the curmudgeonrs materialistic perspective. His tirade against

the |tstupÍd American spy-womanfr (Invention, p. 178) who now controls

Keneallyrs property brings together his nisogyny, his anti-Americanism

and his obsession with the site of the forner colony where he grew up.

In a typical Menippean reversal Burkers refusal to discuss the inquest

into rrthe murderrr terninates the interview where, given Beckerrs pronpt-

ing, it should have begun"

Edward Guthrie junps up and acts out what he is telling. Much

of the tÍme he addresses the floor, rrseeing his audience therett (p. 206),

and he laughs aloud. at nemories which he nay or may not share. Often

underscored for enphasiS, Guthriers renarks are as idiosyncratic as is

his nanner of speaking. IIe warns Becker not to be so foolish as to

rrbelieve one word anybody tells you about that Keneally,trthen demands

Bee"ker attend to trthe truthtr about trthat lrishnanrt (p. 2O7). Amusing

anecdotes about conflicts between the Irish and French Canadj-ans, a

neighbor and his wife, and rrpasty-face Mil-lerrr and himself , highlight

Guthriers account of Keneallyrs affair with Arbutus and the l-ead.errs

subsequent return to the colony. The old man relives the anger he felt

when the vol-atile gianù rebuked hin for interrupting his conversation

with Gens:

rfGuthrie shut uprtt he says. To ne. The bl-oody old ape.
All of a sudden I v¡as a dog to be barked at. ItGuthrie 

,
shut up.fr The manrs erazy, I think to myself, the manrs as
loony as they say. You canrt trust him a minute. I'ie1l,
bugger you, I think to myself, if you expect to go on eating
my food and sleeping in my house. Just bugger you. (p. 2J2)

When Guthrie describes Keneallyts embrace of his loya1 servant, he ex-

presses disdain for a man who would denonstrate such tenderness.
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I'lhereas Guthrie portrays Keneally as unexcepùional and even weak,

Durrand offers an impression of Keneallyrs physical and psychologícal

domínance:

0h, he r,ras a big nan. You can see that
Never have been, but sitting beside him
the place I felt like there rras a giant
the feeling he took up a lot more space
body seened to. (p. 205)

Irm no shrimp.
on that ride out to
beside ne. I got
even than his big

Because Durrandrs descríption is chronological- and detailed, it appears

to be objective but his chronicle is not as unbiased as Ít seems: he

caLls Keneally a rfbastardrr and rra rich so-and-sorr whose followers are

rra pack of slaves.rr At the conclusion of Beckerrs interview, Durrand

bluntly offers the opinion that the less a person had to do rvith Keneally

the better (pp . 20¿þ-205) .

Dairmud Evans prefäces rrthe story he wants to tellrr Becker with

an expression of admiratíon for Arbutus, Keneallyrs rrbeautiful Indian

Príncess,rr the same lroman of whom Edward Guthrie remarked, rtl sure as

hell wouldnrt call her no raving beautyrr (p. 209). lrlhereas Evans i-s

mild-mannered and sel-f-effacing, ItGoId Manrf Coleman Steel-e is tremen-

dously self-cent,ered. He is the harsh, piereing element Keneally runs

into. Annoyed by steelers vanity and beltigerence, the reader fairs

to share his hilarity as he dramatizes the incident in which he 'lcutsrl

Keneally in the conmon street:

I'1e11, I wish you couldtve been there the one time I seen
hin. Funny? I thought Ird bust! Look, I'm standing out
in fronü of the courthouse, see, Iike this, and. this fellow
eones out. A taÌl man, wi-th this red face and big ears like
jug handles, thumping down out of that courthouse 1ike ít
was on fire or something and nearly knocked me over. "Heymisterrrr I says" trYou watch where yourre going!rr And he
turns, swings see, like this, and hunches over, scowls at
me from under his bror¿s like he thinks Irm a bug, or naybe
he canrt see me at all- and is trying to get me in focus.
I didnrt know who he was. !'1e11 why should I? Did you
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think we had nothing better to do with our lives in those
days than run circles around hím? rrOh lrn sorryrrr he says
just like that, all flustered, and. rrsome of them think that
I nurd.ered ny wife.tt So I says, rrWho are you?rrand he says,
trDonal Brendan Keneallyrt like it was a title or something,
and of course I knew then who he was, and. says r rrllell- of
course, it was nothing less than what we expected of you.rl
0h, I was a fearl-ess one in those d.ays ItlI tell you. And
laugh? I thought Ird. bust. You shoul-drve seen the l-ook on
his face. Like Ïtd cl-ubbed him one on the neck. He swung
away and walked off in a huff but I laughed, Lord Ï must
have stood there and had. a good laugh for another ten nin-
utes at l-east. I couldntt stop. f mean thatrs what I said
before, itts a funny thing when people gets whatts coming
to then. How could I help but laugh: (p. f75)

Neither Steele nor Becker nor any other conrnentator in this chapter

offers evidence to support Steelers opinion that he was givíng Keneally

ttwhat was coming to himrrrthus undernining the credibil-ity of his entire

account.

A newspaper article and a chil-d's story included in this chapter

give even greater texture to the Menippea. An article from a Northcove

nerÀrspaper of 1910 reports the pertinentItfactsrtrelating to the d.is-

covery of the bodies of Nell Keneally and Christopher üiall. This rrob-

jectiverr account is followed by a sensational editorial which focuses

upon thefrmurder so foulrr in order to advance the editorrs established

bias against the Revelationrs Colony of Truth. Several- letters from

nei^ispaper subscribers protest the editorrs rrnaficious and slanderous

persecutiontr of the Colony while several- others support the editorial

viewpoint and join in cond.emning that rrsnake-nest of devil-ish misfitstt

(p. 181).

A childts story given to Becker by Virginia Newman tells howrra

Monsterrr murdered his wife and her lover:

Once upon a time a long time ago there was a beautiful
princess named Nell who rdas a princess of the kingdom of
Arland. She i¡ras so beautiful that every prince in the
Kingdom wanted too mery her and other countrys to like
England. But the beautiful gorgeous princess Nel-l- was meryd
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to a horrible Monster who took her a long t{ays alray to live
in the bush. Insted of a castle she had to lÍve in the
scarry forest,. The Monster vras meen to her and made her
workhard.

Then one day the princess Nell rnet a real prince who was
desgized as a mi-nér and they feII in love but the Monster
woul-d not stop being meen and let her go free so they had
to meet secretly in the forest and kiss ! !

Then the horrible nonster fond out and snuk up behind
them and bashed there heads in with sonething and beryd
then. Thís is a sad story.

Mary Turner
Grade Tr,ro

P.S. It is also true. My nother knew her! (p. IB2)

Maryrs fail-ure to indent her first paragraph implies her eagerness to

tell- the story. Subsequent paragraphs, indented but invariably begin-

ning withrrrhenrtrgive the whole an epísodic effect. The pace of the

story aceelerates as the childrs involvenent in the telling intensifies

and the excitíng events of the second and third paragraphs are relayed

in breathl"ess run-on sentences. The spelling errors, the inconsistent

capitalizations, the liberal use of exclanation marks and the post-

script as afterthought serve to rrauthenti-caterr the story as the work

of a grade two student. However, the most convincing rrevidencert that

the story is rrín factrr a little girlrs is the romantic screen through

which Mary perceives reality¡ forests are frighteníng, princesses are

beautifulr nean husbands are rfnonsterstt and ttrealll princes and princesses

are neant to be in love regardless of social conventions and laws gov-

erning marriage.

The satÍre of this chapter is compounded by Morris !{a11rs account

of his brotherrs death seeming to be colored by his youthful love and.

adníration for chrís. Although he telLs Becker that he, Morris, vras

once a good-looking nan, he emphasizes that Chris was iltallerrt and.
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trstrongerrf and consequently rrhandsonerrr than himself . He reports too

that their nother idolized her fírst-born. Grisly black hunor--taste-

less but appropriate to Menippea--marks his denial to her that he knew

about Chrísfs dangerous affair with Nel1:

ï lied and said I had no idea what it was all about and werd
jusü have to wait and see r¡hat the police dug up, which was
an unfortunate way of putting it. (p. 184)

The interview r¡ith Morrisfs wife that follows innediately effectively

counterbalances Morrisrs apparently idealized view of his brother:

And Christopher. T could tell you a thing or two about that
Christopher. He was not the angel his mother and brother
believed him to be. Not by a long shot. (p. f89)

Mrs. !{a11 attenpts to naintain her credibility by not making an extreme

statement:

0h he wasnft the hellion either that yourre expecting me to
say, he wasnrt one of those perfect-at-hone-bul-devii-away
types. He Ïras a brooder" (p. 189)

ïn concluding her interview Mrs. tr'Iall aLludes to the nurder:

Not that I think Christopher did what some want you to
believe he did. I guess we all lcnow who really did it.
(p. 190)

Her vagueness hints at a dark seeret, a body of knowledge commonly

shared but not to be uttered and her comment is an invitation to Becker

to share in that secret

Richard Ryburn, an instructor at satirically named rrFegional

Collegerrrprid.es hímself on being a man of reason who thÍnks it is

important rrto see things as they arerr (p. f96). He strives to dissuade

Becker from believing rrany of that baloneyrr the elusi-ve tttheytt ¿"tt

about Keneally. In his eagerness to persuade his Íntervíer¡er that

there was nothing excepti-onal about Keneally or his colony, Ryburn

defines the myth-making phenonenon itsel-f as being tffairly eommon.tt
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He argues from authoritlr:

rfwhen people feel that their own líves and life around them
is basically dull, they begin to spin tales that will turn
a slightly eccentric neighbor into a mythological creature
of epic proportÍons, and start to i-magine l-ifé in thê',,rrê8.T-
est exclusive group as exciting and perverse and perhaps
dangerous. Itts not uncommon, and therers a whol-e field of
psychological language related to it which f wonrt bore you
r^rith now.'t (p. L96)

Although Ryburn condenns Keneallyrs hold over hís followers, he is fair

enough to admit the evidence on which he bases his opinion is subject

to subjective interpretation (p. 195).

The mystery surround.ing Keneal1y, Nel1 and Chris l¡Iall is insol--

uble, for in Menippea, as in life, Truth is not One" fnstead ofrrThe

Absolute l{ord,rr rrpactrr and ttHistoryrr there is only prívate mythology.

Yet nobody ever really invents a successful private mythologyr says

Hodgins through Keneally, and nobody oi,ms the story--not even his own

story, all fantasy to the 
"onl"uty.63

In Inventionts rrEden Swindlert Hodgins is delightful- in a clever

parod.y of the congloneration of fact, myth and r¿ishful thinking that

sometimes passes for history. Dewit 0rConnell, Ned 0rMahony and Peter

Scully pool their ignorance to draw a portrait of the famous Irish-

Ameri-Canadian Sir Sean A. McDernott. Their version in effect is a

political cartoon:

The nan himsel-f was spatrned. in a log cabin sonewhere in the
wilds. Did his lessons by the candle light. They called
him Honest Sean for refusing to cut down a cherry tree no
natter hor,¡ nuch the English bastards tried to force him.
The boy came out of those wil-d.s wearing a raccoon on his
head and shooting up the redskins ríght and l-eft. He

rnarched. hinself straight as you please to the big white
palace up in Ottawa where he crowned himself the king.
(p" 1r3)

Although British and American d.omination of Canada and Canadian culture

is rendered humorously here, it is an issue to which Hodgins is particu-

larly sensitive.
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In Resurrection the assorted redctions by town residents to a

book of the elusive Bourners even more efusive poetry (ironically en-

titled Possessins Me ) demonstrates Hodginst belief that literature,

like history, may be subjectir¡e, erroneous and/or inadequate. Because

Menippea all-ows for sinultaneous, diverse points of víew, the reader

nust be prepared to consider in turn the idÍosyncratic positions held

by any nunber of characters on a given natter as Ín the various readings

we have seen of Keneally. Bachel-or Larry Bownan, the librarian, main-

tains that rrthe whole book:-every word was about copulationrt (p. 93).

Lonely Jenny Chambers, for her part, believesrrevery poem in that book

was about the terrible feelings of looking for a place where you

belongedrt (p. 93). rfAngeficrt Angela Turner feels that Bourne rrraises

human love to the divine, where ít belongstt (p.9zr). Charlie Reynolds,

the activist newspaper ed.itor, thinks Bournets poens deal with rrhunan

comnunicationrt (p.9lr), and., in a story about the poet says that Bourne

consid.ers that rrPoems r¡rerentt aþout things, poems d.id thingsrt (p. 9S).

Bourners poetic theories, thenes and techniques clearly refl-ect

Hodgins t Menippean interests:

lBourners works] started. out talking about sornething a person
could rel-ax about, like a walk through an alder grove, then
just when you r¡rere nodding yes you knew what he was talking
about, he snuck up and hit you with something bizarre that
went hand. in hand, with what youtd. just agreed to. One of
the poems tol-d the li-brarian, just when he was nodding in
recognition over a described boat journey up a coastal inlett
that a search for a hone in this earth was pointless. .

Another suggested that the librarian . . . was really a
windowpane ! His sole purpose on earth, according to the
poem, was to let through a light that shone fron somewhere
el-se . (pp . 91-92 )

It is ironic that the amateur but would-be authoritative author Mrs.

Barnstone cannot understand why, when Bourne writes, he keeps rrlooking

over every line fron a dozen different angles before recording itrr nor
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why he even questions rrthe value of his work v¡hile he was .at itft

(p. 226), Unlike IrygqÞgqf s bíLious poet, Julius Charnpney, who vreeps

despairingly because he cannot transcend his discovery that words be-

tray, Joseph has been re-Bourne into an appreciation of living from

which his successful art springs. Convi-nced that rrthe oId metaphors

for eternity--such as Keatsr urn and Byronrs oeean--donrt r¿ork any morertr

Bourne voices Hodgins I convietion that treternity can only be expressed.

by inplicati,on, by the llay rre live our livestr (p. 226).

For Hodgins, art, history and literature are never rfreal¡tr never

rrtruerr in any simple or final way. Still they are to be cherished as

ways through whieh nan may express his tffaith in the absolute power of

goodft( Resurrection ¡ P" 97) r or even transcend. Hodgins is convinced

that an artist nust appreciate the goodness inherent in beíng human

before he may hope to naster his muse" Clearly this authorrs own

nastery of the art of living in aecord with Menippean prínciples has

engendered in him a satirical vision from which springs his compell-ing

invention in the world.



Chapter Four

Is a very short one, and may appear of no great
importance in its place, but it should be read
notwithstand.ing, as a sequel to the last and a
key to one that will follow when its time arrives.

Charles Dickens, Olíver Twist
preface to Chapter XXXVI

True to the spírít of Menippea Hodgins satirizes nany prevalent

social and. cultural attitudes in an attenpt to release the power of

the hunan spirit. He rejects the narrow view that consanguinity con-

stitutes trfamilyn and ridicules the conventional belief that blood.

ties are synonymous with ties of affectíon" He criticizes the politi-

ca1 system that serves its or¿n ends at the expense of the unfortunate

and. the econonic system that encourages rrprogresstt at the expense of

the environnent. He rebukes the ¡nedia for insensitivity i-n the face

of disaster, destruction and. despair. IntrAt the Foot of the Hil-l'

BÍrdiets Schooltt he satirizes education while in rrChange of Sceneryrr

he satlrizes the entire literary enterprise. fiith gentle but effec-

tÍve cynicism the author relentfessly assassinates the self-serving,

self-righteous and. self-centered.. Through Menippean satire Hodgins

reduces a wide range of complex noral issues to their most elenental

forns 
"

Ironical-ly rrbloodrr dissevers rather than unites a family in

ttOther Peoplers Troubles.rr The opening of the story associates Lenore

Miles wÍth fresh green nint, a metaphor for regeneration, and d.issoci-

ates her from the color red, an eublem for disaster:

she often dressed in green as pale and just as gentle as
the wil-d. mint patch growing not too far from the house. 0h,

5B
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ühey lher children] would tease her for it . saying
maybe she was blind to any other colour and afraid of wear-
ing red by nistake, which was her only hate. (Spit, p. L23)

Lenore works healing rrmiraelestt (p. 128) throughout her community.

0ver the grunbling of her family she comforts women like the battered

Emma Melville and the afflicted Mrs. Eddie Baxter who loses her husband

to a raging forest fíre during the rrorange-sky sunmer" (p. 123) in

which the story takes plâce. l,lhen a carrfthe color of fire and just

as fastrr (p. 131) brings tragedy to Lenorets or¡n door, her son, ten

year oJ-d Barclay rrDuke, rr

watched it approach, sornething not quite human, something
between those two men, setting its feet down as if it did
not have his fatherfs caulk boots on and as if the wooden
tn¡alk were broken glass. ït wore his fatherts blue plaid
nackinaw too it had a mouth all right, but everything
above that was just a big white globe with black holes for
eyes. A munny. Pure white bandages wrapped around and
around. A faceless numny. There was blood on the mackinaw,
he saw, a dark stain along the collar. And the hand, too,
the hand, smeared red, moving up s1ow1y to touch the white
mask. (p. I32)

Lenore runs away from her defaced husband in his hour of greatest need,

causing the fanily to be ruptured beyond repair. Duke thinks of hís

sisters, rfboth off to a neighborfs and safe for the time being from

whatever it was he r¿as having to facerr (p. 133), then takes his cue

from his mother:

the nan . . . said, rrYou take your daddy inside and dontt
make no noise to bother him.rl

lDute] Ai¿ not answer that, but walked right past the
three of them standíng there on the walk as if he could
think of a thousand better things to do. Because that was
no father to anyone in his world, or she woul-d have run to
him. . He lay down in the mint beside the verandah
to wait. (p. L33)

Once Duke

nint[ (p.

rrhas sucked all the smell out of the [life-giving green]

L33), he assumes the nuturing role so recently abdicated by

his mother. Although he returns to aid his helpless father, with
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theír custonary roles reversed, their relationship is strained, and

formal. Duke knows that the family life he enjoyed rfat sone earlier

time when l-ife was much simplertr (p. 133) is gone forever.

Hodgins condenns fanilies that isolate themselves fron the rest

of society to becone entrenched in their individual nythologÍes. rn
rrThe Trench DwelLerstr Aunt Nora Macken, unnarried and childless, is
convinced rrthere [is] no substitute for familyr (Spit, p. 7Ð. As

self-appointed natriarch, she rules over three hundred people whon she

considers rrThe Imnediate Fanilyrt (p. T3)l

she thought it her duty every tine there v¡as a wedding or
a funerar to caLl a reunion of rhe rmnediate Family the day
after the ceremony . her o$rn generation spenü tne aay 

-

in the house telling each other stories about Brack Alex.
The young adults drank beer outsíde in the grassy

yard or on the verandah and talked about their jobs and
their housesr'and each of them tried to find out how much
noney the others l¡ere earning" The children chased each
other.. (pp. 73*7/+)

Reacting agaínst the oppression of this family that is as exclusive

and. as denanding asfta club. 0r a religi.onrf (p. g1) , and against the

obsolete nyth of íts founder, his grandfather Bl-ack Arex, Gerry Macken

truncates his name, secretly marries an only child and escapes with her

to the mainland" The only nenber of The Imnediate Faníly to leave the

island (p.7/+), Gerry settlesrfin a little town on the edge of the

straÍt, facing across to the Island, directly across to the valley where

he had grown uprr (p" 75). Each day he concludes his radio broadcast

to the area with the insulting rebuff, ttso long, Norail (p. 76). This

cryptie sign-off leads to much síI1y speculation on the part of Gerryrs

perverse listening audience which feeds on his many opinions, rroutland-

ísh ideasrf and rudeness to people who phone in to the station (p. 75).

Ironically, Aunt Nora is pleased with Gerryrs cheekiness for it confirms
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her convi.ctÍon that heíis ttf¡. only real Maeken in the whole kaboodlerr

(p. 83). Gerry senses that island and mainland reflect each other

socially as wel-I as physically and using a geographical metaphor tries

to explain to his lísteners the tragedy he dinly perceives--that

families conposed of people who have their hunanity in comu¡on live in

opposition to each other in deep dark trenches of tradítion with moun-

tain ranges at their backs to protect against the encroachnent of others

who may have a broader world view.

Gerryts wife and children return to the rsland where Apri1, the

rroutsiderrrr eventually assunes Aunt Norars place as head of The Fanily.

This irony is compounded when Gerryrs life comes to parody that of his

progenitor, Black Alex¡

years later lGerry] sold the seaside house and moved.
in r¡ith a troman far up a gravel road behínd town, in a
junky unpainted house beside a swamp. She had nearly a
dozen children from various fathers, some Scandj-navian, two
ïndian, and one Chinese, and her name was Netty Conroy.
rühich meant . that she was related to more than hal-f
the people who lived in that mainrand tovm, not to mention
most who lived in the countryside around it. (p. 85)

No longer willing to live separately fromrrthe rest of North Americarl

(p. B0), Gerry moves inland to become not patriarch of but part of rhe

Family of Man.

In rrThe Re1igíon of the Countryrr Hodgins satirizes the convention-

al view of the parent-child bond as sacred. Brian Halliganrs shallow

life is narked by selfishness and. insensitivity toward those whom

society would call rrclosestn to him:

l'tlhen Brian Halliganrs mother telephoned him from halfway
around the worrd in lrlest cork to tell hin his poor old
father had died, Halligan, who never failed to make the
proper expected gesture, offered to f1y over immediately
for the funeral. Itl,lhat rush is there?t her voice screeched
at him. ffHaventt I r+aíted fifteen years for a visit out
of you? tittle good you can d.o the old fellow notr.rf So
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HaJ-ligan told her he would be there by the end of the month:
he needed. that nuch tine, he said., to find someone hefd
trust with the bookstore r¡hile he was away, and he wanted to
get as much use as possible out of his seasonrs theatre
tícket before it becane out of date. (Barc1ay, p. 98)

Halliganrs mother has fared no better in maintaining family ties for

she had deserted hin and his father when Halligan was three years old

to return fron England to her rrhonerr in Ballyvourney, rreland. There,

in spite of having sacrificed husband and son, Mrs. Halligan, the

villagers lone Protestant, ever fails to belong.

Halligan worries about his notherrs lonelÍness but rrhe couldnrt

help knowing that while he was concernedrr about hers, rrhe was actually

worrying about his ownrr (p. 105). Because HaJ-ligan visits his mother

out of guilt rather than 1ove, out of d.uty rather than conpassion, it

is ironic that fine old Michael Donegan conplinents hin on his rtlovetrly

devotion when their paths cross at St. Gobnaitrs shri-ne. The shrine,

an embl-em of the parent-child relationshípr nay be neglected and over-

grown with weeds (p. 10/+), but st. Gobnaitfs nunneryt an enblem of

supression of birth and the life force, has become a graveyard. con-

trary to soeietyrs expectations, Donegan expresses no regret over the

lapsed ties between himself and hís sons and it is ironic that Doneganrs

sons turn out to be worth more to him dead than ali_ve:

rrBut itfs a loveIy boy ye are, to be coming houre like this.
Those üwo bostoons of mine have not been seen in this land
sínce they caught the ship that took the¡n away.rr . the
eyes twinkled, as if this too was a joke on Hal1igan he
hadnrt been abLe to foresee. (p. I0/+).

Punctuaüing his remarks with a finger pointing heavenward., the wise

ancient indicates to Halligan the way to sal-vation. Hatliganrs steps

have lead him unwittingly to st. Gobnaitrs shrine ín search of just

sueh a revelation but because he is unprepared for its sinplicity, it
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is lost on hin:

0n hís last visit herd crept up to lthe shrine] silently,
hoping'to wítness some pílgrim stand up from prayíng,
throw crutehes or wheelchair into the hedges, and walk
ar.Iay. ït had been a dísappointnent, of course (p. lO2)

Tragically Halligan ís lost from grace.

l¡{hen her son returns to hÍs bookstore on Vancouver Island, Mrs .

Ha1lÍgan pitifully clings to her last living relative. A fool over-

looking what love and companionship neighbors and friends have to offer,

l'Írs. Hal-ligan allies herself wíth her cousi.n, Polly, who traddled-braíned

as she was, at least . was relatedtr (pp. 109-110). pollyrs death

leaves Mrs. Halligan despairing rr}'lhatfs a woman without a famiry?'

1p. 109). rt also provides occasion for a visit from Halligan, spon-

sored financialJ"y and norally by the bride to whom he--in his arrogant

ignorance--feels íntellectually superior.

Mrs" Halliganrs'emotíonal blackmail fails r¡hen Halligan denies

the spiritual unbilical cord society perceives uniting thems

rfthey sent word up last week that shefd dropped dead in
chapel. Poor old thing. And now what have I l-eft?rt

Suddenly Halligan felt angry. rrÏ,lhat you have left is
the rest of your life to do with as you please " you can
sít around feeling sorry for yourself if you want, but
youtll have nobody to blane but yourself.rl

She turned and let him see that her eyes were full_ of
tears, tipped up her chin at him accusingly. There is no
end to the cruelty you can expect to suffer at the hands of
a heartless son, she seemed to be saying, and. if Babe hadnrt
clomped up the front walk at just that noment he would have
found himself naking all kinds of impossible promises. rt
was not easy for a nan like Halrígan to meet those'watery
eyes or ignore that chin. (p. ll0)

Ironicallyr Halligants rejeetion of her precipitates his motherrs sal-
vation. Returned to the peace and serenity of Eden by her decisíon to

berfreceived into the lCatholic] Churchr (p. Il3), Mrs. Halligan in_

forns her son of her intentíon from trinside the circular labyrinth paths
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of [a] rose gard.enrf (p. 112). Fearing the loss of his inheritance to

the parish, Halligan frantíca11y races around. rrthe outsíde edger of

the garden trto be closerrt (p. 113):

From the outsid.e he stood and hollered at her:
rrNow what have you gone and done, old r+omanfr . (p. 112)

rn a serfless, lovíng act--her first--Mrs. Halligan rrcones out fron

behind the roses" (p. 113) to try to sooth her sonrs índignation by

sharing her enlightennent with him:

rrTch, tch, Brian ¡ny son. Donrt I know my own nind the same
as the next one? Donft go blaming the sisters. tTis no
idea of theirs at alI.ff

ItSold out is what you did. Sold out for the sake of
belonging.rr

The old woman gathered her coat together and fumbl_ed
with her thick fingers at the button. rrAnd what is it Irve
sold? lrfhaü have I lost?" (p. 113)

Toward the end of the story the reader shares Babets gratíficati.on
ftr¿hen a colored snapshot arrived in the maílr shows Mrs. Hartigan to

be a |trad.iant briderr of the Church, washed of rrall- her loneliness and

confusiontt (p. LI4). However, the reader is more amused than gratified
by Babers own decÍsion to sell her hotel in favor of motherhood.

It is ironic that Halligan noves toward ttloneliness and confusj-onrl

at the end of the story as whatever sensitivity he once possessed gives

over to grasping materialisn. Earlier his love of books andrrthe pat-

terns of their wordsrr (p" f05) had enabled him to see how the Islanders
rfwaste theír rives accumulating things, grabbing and hoarding, fighting
over bits of land and stabbing each other in the back to get ahead.

And if they have any spare time theyrre off sonewhere in the

mountains shooting ani.mals or killing fishrr (p. 99). Now that he has

rrexpan{ed into a book-and-record shop with an enphasis on the faster*

selling rock al-bums and. entered the real estate business, the man who
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onee rrnever failed to make the proper expected gesturerr (p.98) does

not |tbotherrr (p. IlZn) to attend his own motherts funeral:

rrl wouldnft understand a word it isrrr he said, rrwhole l-ot
of nonsense.rr And besides, he had discovered an ol-d man
who just níght be ready to sell a hundred-acre piece of
waterfront property which was ideal for subdividing, and
if he took time to go galivanting around the world someone
else níght get there fÍrst to grab it. Land developnent
was a cut-throat busíness, he said, and ühere was no room
in ít for sentinent. (p. llZn)

It is ironic that Halligan has embraced rrthe values of the people he

lived amongstrt (p. 110), the values he once vocíferously condenned.

He accepts the connon creed that rrto belongrr in this rrland of greed

and. ignoraneerr means one must rrrace through life trying to grab all

they canrt (p. 10/r).

In Resurrection IIodgins ridicules Jacob Weins for hís ineptness

as a politician and his egotism but particularly for his material-istic

view of the world. 0bsessed with Anericanrrcívilization,rr the mayor

envísíonsrrused car lots right on your doorsteprrrrfa dozen hamburger

dríve-ins along the highway, with golden arches and rotating bucketstr

and.trneon lights as far as the eye could. seetr(p . 169). Port Annie

9agt¡algq is Weinsr fÍrst ilseriousI attempt to catapult his town into

the twentieth century:

Jacob Weins . hungered night and day for Port Anniers
very first tourist" By the time the expensive glass wall-s
were installed in the cactus tower, the conplicated de-
humidifiers added, the electric heater wiüh the thermostat
control wired up, and two suspended Mi1I workers hired to
act as caretakers for Canadafs Largest Natural-Growing
Caetus, he was nore than ready, he was desperate. He was
so obsessed wíth this need for a tourist, in fact, that
when one of George Beetonrs children came into the magazine
shop to tel-l him the niracle had actually happened, he
nearly swooned. (p. L83)

That the tourists from Arizona were lost, that they pronounced his

cactustrdead as a doornailrt (p. 184), that theytrgot their look for
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freert and drove away trwithout spending a single.penny in the stores,'

t¡ithout buying gasoline for the rrnonsterfr they d.rove and t¡ithout stop-

ping for lunch in the hotel (p.185), nothing shakes Weinsrd.eternina-

tíon to make rrhisrr town the place trwhere the future will- get its startrt

(p" 22/*) " In satirizing lrleins, Hodgins parodies his master Varro who

often appealed to the sinplicity of bygone days.

Weins does not sympathize wíth Slin Pottsr unexpeetedly eloquent

plea that there have to be places like port Annie for peopre who (líke

hin, although he does not admit it outright) need stabilíty in theír
líves:

for people who need to know that every morning when they
wake up theír neighbors will be the sane people they were
yesterday, not strangers, the trees wil1 be in the sane
place, not bulldozed out of the way for a building, the
sea the sane âs it always was, not filled in for a parking
lot" (p. 168)

The mayor resorts to vÍolence to expel Squattersr Flats innocent in-
habitants ín the name of social frprogressil--and to turn the l-and over

to the rrEvergreenrr ReaI Estate Conpany of San Francisco. Facetiously

namedr the company revitalizes itself in the economie rather than the

natural sense" I'lhen his diabolical alliances with representatives of

the exploitive conpany, SatanÍc Jereny Fe1l and. Denonie Danon 1rlest,

threaten to faIl through, I{eins becomes franüic to real-j-ze his dream.

As a last resort he snatches Fat Annj.e Fartenburg fron her rrgrave,tt a

dark, seel-uded room above the Kick-and-KiLl Saloon. Momentarily dis-
appointed that she isrra dry, shrivel_led-up parsniprr o1 a r¡¡oman rather

ühan rf the giant he'd expectedt (pp. z4/+-z/r5), the ever optimÍstic hreins

concentrates upon fulfilling the plans he has for nusíngrf her:

somewhere inside that decomposing head Iof Anniefs] there
was probably still enough hunan sense left to appreciate the
plans he þad for her. A littl-e nake-upr an old-fashioned
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dress, perhaps a wig and a bonnet, she could still prove to
be more than useful. (p. 2lr5)

lntent upon resurrecting her, ÍIeins chooses to d.isregard AnnÍers trvital

signsrrr the six fish tanks containing rftiny discoloured bonestt covered

with green slime (p.2/r5) tfrat the o1d !¡oman ínsists upon keeping near

her. The bones are enblematic of Anniers birth out of the sea, her

current corporeal corruption and the deteriorated state of her nyth

in the modern r.¡orld. As he carries Annie facing forward in her roeking

ehair d.own the stairs into the tunult of the Fat Annie Festival and

the future, l{eíns trips. Annie is propelled through the air. When

she comes to rest at Larry Bowmanfs feet, she is dead:

hleins looked, but he couldnf t believe it. bJhat was this?
V'lhat had he done? He looked at those faces, looked down at
the lifeless root, and felt a terrible cold doubt fill up
his body i everyone ín that roon . could see that
though the mayor refused to take responsibility for anything
that had happened up to now, he was clearly preparing him-
self to accept the blame for everything that happened next.
The future, whatever it nay íncIude, was already all his
fault. (p. 2/r7)

Jacob ltfeinst bl-ind naterialisn soon costs him his onJ-y daughter who

runs off r¿íthrrthe handsome devilrr (p. 2/,,8) Danon lrlesttrwithin minutes

of the death of Fat Annie Fartenburgrr (p. 2/r7). It also provokes ühe

cataclysmic destruction of the town"

After a mudslide obliterates Port Annie and the legend of Fat

Annie r the townspeople are forced to foster their ímperilled sense of

community. rrA denocrat,ic crowd rrr they absolved their mayor as they

'rspread the guilt around equallyrr (p" 257) anong the trmoney-grabbing

mi1l ownersrrr rrthat dann government,rr itthose dumb logging eompani-es,rf

rrthe stupid guy that planned the towntt and trthe greedy real estate

people'r (p. 258). It is tragic but fitting that the slide cfained the

Life of Slin Potts who would be unwilling and/or unable to relocate
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and that of Eva McCarthy whose naterial possessions r^rere her raíson

dretre. Hodgins satirizes the shal]omess of the nedia as ít pushes

its cameras and microphones [into ran Mccarthyts faee, swollen and

red from weeping. Even when he turned away, blowing his nose, thê

cameras contÍnued to purr" (p. 263). The author satirizes t,oo the bias

of the nedia as it forces words into Jenny Chanberstmouth:

Microphones shoved ínto Jennyrs face did not go away just
because she swatted at them and gave then a look that should
have melted their cables. Didnrt she think that someone
down in Victoría should have foreseen this and tried to stop
it? If there $rere an election tomorror.¡ would she change her
vote? llould she be willing to ride in the helicopter and
give their vi.ewers a blow-by-blow report whíIe the cameras
played over the hideous devastation of that nountainside?
I{asntt this proof once again that the federal government
was spending too much of Íts attention on Quebec and not
enough on the Coast? (pp. 263-6tr)

Ironically Weinst naterlalístic d.ream has survived the disaster it

caused. rrAlways eager to help the nedia wherever he coul-drt (p. 26/r),

the misguided nayor declares his intact vision to big-city viewers

lfout ín the world,f (p. 265)r

For those with the courage to stay, he told them there would
be the joy of seeing that luxury hoter rising right here on
this spot they were sitting on now. The Cathay Towers Resort,
swaurped with thousands of glanorous tourists from the south,
al-l with more money than they knew what to do wíth
shopping maIls, the nost carefully designed subdivisions, the
most tasteful rows of fast-food outlets and car-dealers and.
tourist attractions . Port Annie the second . would
have blacktopped parking lots, and towers of glass scraping
the clouds, and even stoplights¡ iust wait and see? (p. Z6t)

By showing no more enthusiasn than before for lleinst singular nightmare

the eomnunity asserts its, colLective sanity and secures for its future

the rflove and perfect visiontr (p. 27O) Bourne anticipated.

rrlove and perfect vísionrris the theme of rtAt the Foot of the Hill,
Birdiers school.rr Here Hodgins, the former secondary school- teacher,

scathingly satirizes education. Upon arri-ving at Birdiers schooL naive
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Ïüebster objects to the ugliness of the instituti.on and. insists on

painting the trhalls of learningrr a pure, enlightened white with trin-

mings of rrgoldrt to accentuate the worth of wisdon rror greenrr to d.eclare

the vitality of knowledge (Spit, p. L/*3) " As soon as he finished, Mr.

Mcfntosh, who teaches a class in love, begins tortknockrrlove out of

l¡iebster, by giving himrra hund.red reasons why love wasnrt a natural

thing for a man to feelrr and trying to convince himrrthere wasnrt any-

thing in this world that deserved it anywaytr (p. L/r5) " Daydreaming

always provides students with a rneans of ready escape from unwanted

instruction and in this regard l¡lebster is no exception. Because lrreb-

sterts night dreans too effectively counteract Mr. Mclntoshrs instruc-

tion, the teacher resorts to brainwashing by posting a primitive

tthandpainted cardboard signtt(p. Uu5) on the wall besid.e the boyts bed.

That the instructor would take such a desperate neasure indicates the

extent of his conmitment to his damnable message and his diabolical

mission.

Birdie, a pseudo-Eve, purports to teach rrlife,tt or rather rrhow

to loserr it (p. I/ul) , a parody of the Menippean tenet trlife: l-earn

how to live it.ff Her approach is practical rather than theoretical.

In the first phase of her instruction of hlebster she signals to the

youth the soft, secret recesses where nortal knowledge is to be found:

She sucked in her breath, tossed a blood-red apple straight
up behind her and stepped. back to catch it in the deep soft
V of her dress front. (p. 1/rl)

The athletic trick whereby Bird.ie rfdevoursrr a parody of the Bibl-ical

fruit pre-figures the deft sexual îrtríckrr whereby she attempts to

devour llebsterrs soul:

She rubbed. her hand.s in his sweat and d.ried them in his
hair. She rested. one huge white breast on his throat
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but he couldnrt breath so she wrapped her arms and. legs
around him, gave a few heaves, then rolled right over
onto her back and. held hin prisoner. (p. 1/+B)

rt is ironic that websterrs eagerness to learn what Birdie and her

school has to teach causes hin great pain and almost costs hin hÍs life.
Mr. Muirr who teachestrTruth I22rtt instructs llebster as he suffers

fron the terninal noral sickness the school has induced. Suffused r¡Íth

passíon for his perverted subject Mr. Muirrflaj-d outftfor the failing
youth rrsympton after sympton . each one more gruesone than the

last . [tte] was talking with so much enthusiasm in his face that

he night have been describing a cÍrcusrt (p. lzr?). Like many ínstructors

who l-ove the sound of their own voices, Mr. Muirrs neyes rorled up to

watch the beautiful picture he was painting, his hands darted back and

forth, like busy birds'r'(p " I/+7).

Webster survíves Birdiefs school by clÍnging to the belief that

he is 'tan idea ín the 01d Manf s nÍnd and therefore perfectrr (p. 150).

Birdiers reaction to his claim to innate perfection i-s one of fury

.that he failed to learn what she and her colleagues tried so hard to

teach him. she resorts, as some teachers do, to crude punishments:

She cracked a shoe across the side of his head.rfrs that all the gratitude you can show us., she stood up
and threr¿ things at him, tossed floor mat and ramps and
books and pictures and shoes and hair brushes at trim untíl
he r*as nearly buried. she stood in the doorway, her face
twisted and red, and sereeched, ilI donrt think yourve
Iearned a goddan thing!n (p. 151)

In this condemnation of soul-ess, institutionalized instruction Hodgins

nakes it perfectly clear that schools nust do nore than teach students

that they are ttfish, frogs, sacks of bones or bags of turdsrt (p. r50).
rrchange of scenery, offers a wítty, rÍght-hearted rook at the

literary enterprise. 01d Geoffrey Morganshack is a retired Engrish
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teacher who frno longer believes in the printed word.rr (p. 3Ðz

After thirty-five years of teachíng hÍgh school English,
Morganshack had decíded that l-iterácy was neither valued
nor necessary in this world of computers and television.
His job had becone irrelevant. so had he. . rn future
reading would be something reserved for the speciar joy ofonly a few, like hang-gliding or playing bridge. Everyone
el-se would get by just nieery withoul hãving Io read a word.
sesame street had backfired--Karoon! rnsteãd of makinglearnÍng to read nore fun, it had nade watching TV norefun. He was tired of breaking his neck to comfete withsituation conedies when every student knew he ias naking afool of hinself for a long_lost eause.

ïn the five years folr-owing his retirement, hefd spentnost of his tine alone ín his beach house, rereadingfavorite writers from chaucer to Octavio paz with a lumpÍn his throat. poor fools, they dídnrt know that in a
generation or two theyrd be as inaccessible as Latin, asnysterious as petroglyphs I p. 33)

Morganshack finds hj-mse1f litera1ly and figuratively 'rhigh and dryn in
saskatchewan. sent by a delegation 1ed by his townrs librarian, he is
charged wÍ1ih attendÍng a Loca1 History lrlriting l,rtorkshop in order to
write a history of their seaside town. Morganshack has no intention
of becoming a trprofessional pioneerfr writing endlessly about the past

and agrees to the assignment having been promised that if he wrote the

history iü would not only be printed but recorded on tape as well_¡

the ídea appealed: not onry a rittle bookr-et with his nameon the cover but a snalr-, nysterious cassette recording ofhj-s voice, to be listened to by the illiterate grandchildrenof hís seni-literate students. (p, 3Ð

Although the brochure for the writersr workshop rrpronised Morganshack

hetd soon be turning 1ocal events into sparkring proserr (p. 3/*), he

remains skeptical"

Morganshackrs acquaintances v¡ere generally nclassroom refugees

like himself, and after forty years he was just plain tíred of being

around other teachersrt (p. 3Ð. To his dismay he discovers his cl_ass_

nates at the workshop to be teachers all--rrretired or substituting or
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even stiLl working in the schoolstr (p.. 36):

The instructor, too, was a retired teacher fron somewhere
up north, a tÍnid creature who seemed to be in love r,¡ith
the discussion-group technique without having any real
talent for running Ít. In her hands the cl-ass became a
mutual exchange of ignorance. Faced with a convent library
full of fellow teachers, she simply asked each person to
read out his or her own piece, then sat back while the
crowd leapt on it, granmatical jargon flying. (p. 37)

To make natters worse Morganshack ís the only nan in the group. Decid-

ing that if he was forced to rub elbows with teachers for the r¡eek

duratíon of the course he would not rfconsent to be one of themrr (p. 37),

Morganshack reveals his reluctance to reveal that he had ttwastedrr his

life ttin a classroom teaching archaÍ-c skÍlIst, (p" 3/r).

In an attempt to enliven ühe proceedíngs and to exasperate,

Morganshack cultivates the role of dunce anong his peers:

He rewrote the opening pages of his history clumsily so
they could have the fun of ripping it all to shreds. Then
he allowed them the satisfaction of trying to cover their
joyful viciousness with patronizing synpathy. (p. 37)

He gives free reign tg rrhis habít of speaking as if he belonged in a

comic bookrf (p. 3Z) in order to disrupt the class:

rrHoo ! Whee lrr He thought nothing of saying rtKapowee ! rr

if thaü was the only word to express what he wanted to
say. . rrWhee hlhoopl . rr (p. 32)

He comes late consistently to readings and reads his ovm work with

such enthusiasm rrhe could see that everyone was embarrassed for himrt

(p. 38). Although the wonen are satirízed for being unaware that he

is playing with then and although they laugh at hin the way they had

always wanted to laugh at a befuddl-ed student, tolerance and Christian

charity aside, Hodgins does not fall into nisogynistic satire. The

exceptional- .Elna Green surprises Morganshack by taking him home " As

she exposes his fraud, rfall those years of bawl-ing out students came
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to her aidrr (p. ZrI) " After she lectures hin on the importanee of re-

specting rrthe creative impulse,rt it is fítting that Morganshack invites

Elna to share his Iífe: like Maggie and l{ade of fnvention , Angela and

Larry of Resurrection, and Gladys and Carl of trMore Than Conquerorsrt

they are freed through love to rfrearrange all the pieces of the world.rl

h" 43), to nake a rrChange of Scenery.rt

Hodgíns effectÍvely satirizes narrow social and culturaL atti-

tudes that restrict the human spirit. He defínes rrfamilyrr broadly as

a collection of people who share a sustaining vision. Ife cond.emns ex-

ploitive political and economic systens. At the sane time he exposes

ínsensitive nedia services and manipulators of public opinion. But

Hodgins reserves his harshest satire for educators and ed.ucational

institutions, in the probess satj-rizing himself and his chosen profession.
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A talent of great scope and great promise is
endowed with the most significant artistíc
qualiùy, the gift of growth.

I{il1iam l¡Ialsh
A Manifold Voiee

Through Menippean satire Jaek Hodgins explores what Gerald A.

Larue callsrridentity nythsrrrthose attitudes and beliefs by which we

choose to live and define ourselves individualJ-y and colrectively.64

The Menippean forn enables Hodgins to take a broad. yet revealing look

at Canadian cult'ure and hunan experience so that Í-gnorance, injustice

and infany are exposed in a palatabre--even attractive--way. However,

unlike many satÍrists, H'odgins offers nuch more than gentle raillery

or calculated censure"

Hodginsr Menippea demonstrate how freeing latent aspects of human

nature to spontaneous expressíãn gÍves rise to fresh beginnings. rn

Problems of Dostoevskyrs Poeties rrCarnival-izationrr is the term Mikhail-

Bakhtin uses to describe this life-giving exhílaration and extraordi-

nary transforming pol¡er of Menippea. According to Bakhtin, carnival-

ization i-s a ritualistic festivity in which the participants !!ye
whil-e the laws, prohibitions, and restrictions of ordinary u-fe are

suspended. Everyone connunes in the carnival act and people who in

non-carnival life are separated by inpeneürable hierarchical- barriers

(rankr a8e, property) enter into free faniliar contact on the carnival

square. carnívaI, Bakhtin, says, is the place for working out, in a

concretel-y sensuous, half-real and half-play-acùed form, a new mode of

ínterrelationships. A free and fani-lÍar attitude invests all values,

74
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thoughts, phenomena and things so that things that were once self-

enclosed, disunified, distanced fron one another by a non-carníval-

ístic worl-d viev¡ are drawn into carnívalistic ftmesalliances.rr rhe

effect is to show the joyful rel-ativity of al1 structure and order,

of all authority and (hierarchieal) posítion. undoubtedly a writer

capable of conceiving the riotous banquet scene of The Invention of

the hlorl-d and the celebratory danee scene of The Resurrection of Joseph

Bourne has rra carnivar sense of ühe worId.,,65 Through the Ínside-out

worrd of lulenippea, the violation of the usual and the general-ry ac-

eepted, Hodgins shifts authorities and. truths to give a whole nevr per-

spective. It is noù within the parameters of this study to consi-der

how extensively Hodgins displays carnivalizatÍon structurally and/or

thematically in hís work'but the idea may prove interesting for further

investigation.

Itlhereas most forms of literature presuppose (or impose) an inte-
grated and stable universe and thus enclose, serio-conic genres like

the Menippea ttopen uprt possibility.66 Thus fundamental beriefs may be

cal-led Ínto question. In Invention it is ironic that Strabo Becker,

while helping Maggie Kyle validaüe her raison dretre, discovers that

his ovm philosophy of life based on History is unsound. similarly Ín

The Barclav Fani ly Theatre most major characters learn in one way or

another about the false assumptions |tunderlyingrr Art. Hodgins must

find it amusíng that inherent in Meni-ppean satire is a challenge to

the validity of the satirist himself. The satirist who judges Jacob

lleins to be a social evil- in The Resurrection of Joseph Bourne , for
example, reveals that characterrs hunani-ty and contínued faith while

appearing grounded in no more workable a world view than that of the
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mayor. It is an irony in Hodgins that the one who judges may be

grounded in no better philosophícal position than the one who is
. 6"7

J uogeo .

There is in Canadian literature a tone of seriousness which may

reflect the dominant feature of Canadians. How refreshing--and neces-

sary to a conprehensive world view--to have a writer like Jack Hodgins

living and working anong us. Let us hope that he will continue to

provide a vital-, life-enhancing alternative in our literature to what

is traditionally a rrgraverr view.
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